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Consent order requiring sellers in Woonsocket , R. 1. , to cease violating- the

Wool Products Labeling: Act by blwjiJlg: as " cashmere

70'l

wool :10";'(-,

and invoicing as " 70( ; cashmcre waste 30' (. wool " bales of stock which
container! only reprocpssed cashmere and reprocessed cashnwre wastl'

respectively, and by failing in other respects to comply with the labeling
requirements of the Act.
Mr. Alvin

D.

Edelson

supporting the complaint.

Respondents , unrepresented.
INITIAL DECISIOJ\ OF JOHN LEWIS , IIEARIJ\G EXAMIJER
The Federal Trade Commission issued its complaint against
the above- named

respondents on March 4 , 1958 , charging them
with having violated the Wool Products Labeling Act of 1939

and the Rules and Regulations promulgated thereunder , and the
Federal Trade CommisEiion Act , through the misbranding of cer-

tain wool products and falsely identifying the constituent fibers
thereof in invoices. After being served with said complaint ,

re-

spondents appeared. and entered into an agreement containing

consent order to cease and desist , dated l'vlay g, 1958 , purporting
to dispose of all of this proceeding as to all parties. Said agreement ,

which bas been signed hy all respondents and by counsel

supporting the complaint , and approved by the Director and

Assistant Director of the Commission s Bureau of Litigation , has
been submitted to the above- named hearing examiner for his
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consideration , in accordance \\'ith Section 3. 25 of the Commisflinn s Rules of Practice for Adjudicative Proceedings.
Respondents , pursuant to the aforesaid agreement , have admitted all the jurisdictional facts alleged in the complaint , and

have agreed that the record may be taken as if findings of jurisdictional Ltcts had been duly made in accordance with such

allegations. Said agreement further provides

that respondents

\vaive any further procedural steps u( fore the hearing examiner
and the Commission , the making of findings of fact or conclusions
of Jenv , and aH of
the
rights t:l1e y may have to challenge or contest
the validity of the order
to
ceas( and desist entcrt:d in accordance
with said agreement. It has been agreed that the order to cease
lHc1 desist issued in accordance with said agreement shaIl have
the same force and effect as if entered after a full hearing and
that
the complaint may b2 used in construing the terms of said
order. It has also been agreed that the aJore aid agreement is
for settlement purposes only and does not constitute an admis-

sion by respondents that the " have vi(Jlatc c1

the law as aIleged

in the complaint.

This proc€ecling having nowcome on for tinal consideration

on the complaint and the aforesaid agreement containing consent
order , and it appearing- that the order pro'l- idecl for in said agreement covers a11 the allegations 0(' the complaint and p,' ovides for

an appropriate disposition of this proceeding as to all parties
said ag-reement is hereby accepted and is ordered filed upon this
decision s becoming the decision of the Commission pursuant to
Sections 3. 2.1 and :L25 of
the
Commis8ion s Rules of Practice for
Adjudicative Proceeding , and the hearing examiner , accordingly,
makes the Jollowing- , iul'i dic:ional nnding. s and order.

10:,eph A. Brown is an incliddl1al doing bnsi
ness as the Joseph BrOli'n \Voo1 Compan:r (lnrl the .Joseph A.
Brown Company, and maintains his busincss address at 496
Rathbun Street , Woonsocket , R.I.
Respondents Samuel Penrlman and Yale Goldberg are individuals ane! partners in the fIrm of the ' Yale Wool \Vaste Company
and maintain their businl':ss address at 176 Federal Street , Bos1. Respo!lclent ,

ton , Mass.
2. The Federal Trade Commission has jurisdiction of the sub-

ject matter of this proceeding and of the respondents hereinabove
named. The c.omplaint statcs a cause of action against said re
19:\9 and

spondent, under the Woo) Products Labeling Act of

, ,

JOSEPH EROW:\ WOOL CO. ,

ETG.

Order
the , Federal Trade Commission Act ,

and this proceeding is in the

interest of the public.

ORDER

dcrrd That. the rC:5pondent Joseph A. Brown , indivirlftnd doing busine ;s (13 th Joseph Bro\vn \Vool Company,

It is oi'

uaj):v ,

and the " os(c:ph

uncleI' any other name
ale Goldberg, individually, ancl as partners doing bl1:3iness as the l" ale '\Tool \rVaste Company, or under
A. BrowLi. Cmnpc;.ny, or

md Samuel Pearlman

;nd

any othCT name , and respondents '

reprc:-cntativcs , agents and

employecs , ciirectly or through ailY corporate or other device ,

in

connection with the introduction cr manufacture for introduction
into commerct: , or the offering' for sale , sale , transportation or
distribution in eornnWl'CC ,

as " commerce " is c1efllecl in the Federal

Trade CDmmi: si()n Act , and the \V 001 Products Labeling Act of

1989 , of wool products . do fortln\'ith cease and desist from misbranding such pl' ocbctE- by:
1. Falsely or rJeccpti\' \' stccrnping. tagj:ing, labeling or other-

wise identifying sl;ch products as to the character or amount of
lt ftbel' s contai lec1 therein;

the constitl;e

2. Failing to sec\1' e1:, T afTb: to or place

on each such pl'oCluc. a

stamp, tag, Jabcl or other means of identi1!cntion showing- in a
cJe

md CDl1spicl1oUS manner:
(a) The pcrcent:lge

of the total fiber \veight of such wool prod-

uct , excluf-j.ve of ornamentation not CX(' EPt!ing TI\' 8 percentllm of
sc, id total fiber weight , of (1) wool , (2) reprocessed wool , (:1) reused wool ,

(4) each fibrr other than \\' 001

uy ' weight of such fiber is five pel'('

nt. Llm

where said percentage
and (5) the

or more ,

gggregate of aJI other Jl1y:l's;
(b) The inaximulT percentage of the total weight of such wool
products , of any 110nflbrous loading, filling' , or adulterating matter;

(c) The rume or the registered identification number of the
manufacturer of sllch \\001 product or of one or more persons
engaged in introducing sllch wool product into commerce , or in
the offering for sale ,

sale , t.ransportation ,

distribution or delivery

for shipment thereof in commerce , as " c.ommerce " is defined in
the \Vool Prorluets Labe:ing Act of 19:19.
U is further on/err-d That respondent Jos2ph A .

Brown ,

in-

dividually, and doing business as the Joseph 131'0\\'1 \Vool Compan , and the J osep l A. Brown Company, or under any other
name , and Samuel Pearlman and Yale Goldberg, individually, and
as partners doing business as the ' (ale 1,Vool \Vaste Company,
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or under any other name , and respondents ' represpntatives , agents
and employees , directly or through any corporate or other device
in connection with the saJe of wool products , or any uther tcxti1e
fabrics in commerce , as " commerce " is defined in the Fcclera1

Trade Commission Act ,

do forthwith cease and desist from mis-

representing on invokes ,

or through other means , the character

of the constituent fibers of said wool products ,

or other textile

products,
DECISION OF THE COMMISSIO:- A:-D ORDER TO

FILE REPORT OF COMPLIANCE

Pursuant to S(-;ction 3. 21 of the Commission s Rules of Practice,
the initial decision of the hearing examiner shall , on the 2c1 day
of July 1958 , become the decision of the Commission; and

accordingly:
It is ordered That the respondents herein sha1l within sixty
(60) days after service upon them of this oreler , file with the

Commission a report in writing seUing forth in detail the manner
and form in which they have complied \vith the order to cease and
desist.

, ::

RETAIL PAINT AND WALLPAPER, ETC. , ET AI,.
Decision

IN THE !\ATTER or'

RETAIL PAINT AND WALLPAPER DISTRIBL'TORS
OF AMERICA , INC. , ET AL.
Ol-WER. ETC. ,

IN REGARD TO THE ALLEGED VrOLATION OF THE
Fl';DERAL TRADE COMMISSION ACT

Docket. 6S67.

CUJill)luinl ,

JlOie

2-4,

1.r5S- 0nle1 , July

, 1958

Oruer dismissing, as not sustainpd by the rccord , comrJlaint charg-ing associa-

tions of paint dealers .with conspiring- to force manufacturers to selJ
paint and alljed pl' oducts only to recognized inc!cpender.t dealers.

INITIAL TJECISIOK DISMISSING COY!PLAIKT

By 8"' ,1.1.

J( olb hearing examiner.

for the Commission.
Russell of St. Louis , :VIa. , for
Wallpaper Distributors of America , Inc.
Mr. Ephraim J. PaJ)er of Ne'vv York , N. ,
NIT. Flo1Jd

O.

MI". Don

O.

Collins

Retail Paint and
for Paint Dealers

Institute and Paint Dealers Association ,

Inc.
MI". Mod. olL Sokol of White Plains , N. , for Westchester Paint

& Wallpaper Dcalers Association , Inc.
M,' . Theodole Scluwrlz of Hoboken , N. , for Paint Distributors Association of Long Island , Inc. , and Hudson- Bergen County
Paint Dcalers Association; and

l'vJr. Ha'iold Hochrnarl of Npwark
& Wallpaper Dealers Association , Inc.

, for North Jersey Paint.

This proceeding is before the undersigned hearing examiner

for final consideration upon the complaint , ansyvers thereto , testimony and other evidence , and proposed findings as to the facts
and conclusions and briefs presented by counsel. The hearing

examiner has given eonsidexation to the proposed findings of fact
and conclusions , and briefs in support thereof , submitted by all
parties, and an finrlings of fact and conclusions of law proposed
by the parties , respectiveJy, not hereinnfter specifically found or
concluded are here'Nith rejected, and the hearing examiner having considered the record herein , and being nm\1 duly advised in
the premises , makes the following- findings of fact and conclusions
dra wn therefrom and order:
1. Respondent

America ,
as R.

Inc.

Retail Paint and Wallpaper Distrihutors

of

, a corporation , (sometimes hereinafter referred to

A.) is a trade association of members located at
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34 North Rrentwood RouJevarcL St. Louis , ::\'10. It is composed
approximately 2 500 individuals , partnerships and corporations

Jocated throughout the United States , who are primariJy engaged
in the distrilJution of paint , walJpaper and kindred Jines of merchandise at wholesalc and at retail. Some of these paint and ,va11paper dealers :boJel direct Inembcrsh;ps in respondent R.
while others are

afflliatec1 through other local dealer associations.

There are approximateJy 27 such Jccal c1ealfT associations affliated
with said respondent. Its purposes lwing, among others: (a)
Elimination of evils and bad or u;lethicaJ practices existing in
the trade , and enCOlU' i:Ring. unifonnit:r of trade practices; (0)
Promoting, eneourag-ing, fo terir, g and safeguarding- the we1f

and friendJy relations of al1 segments of the industry, and the
bringing about of cl08(:r cooperation between the dealer and distributor with themal1ufacttH'

, salesman ,

jobber , painting

con-

tractor and painter; (c) Diffusing- and exchanging- information
regarding- all matters pertaini1Jg t.o the industr y,

and encourap;-

ing, fostering and promoting. modern methods of advertising-;
and (d) Encouraging ihe formation d' local clealer associations

in order that modern and intelligent rnel'chandising. methods may
be advanced and equitable and :fedI' )JI'aetice.s folJowcd,
2. Respondent. P::int Dealers Institute (sometimes hereinafter

referred to as PDT) is an uninccrporatecl trade assoc-iation located at 103 East 12Gth Street , New York , X, Y, Tis purpose and

objectives nre simil8r to those uf R, vV. A. Its membership
is composed of the six trade associrn:ions ol'g-anizec1 .101' the pur-

dng informntion regarding- nll matters peltaininR
to the industry; promoting equitable and fair lrade practices;
pose of exchan

encouraging and promoting modern and intellig-ent merchandis-

fostering- and safeguarding the ,velfare and friendly relations of all seg-m( nts of the
ilJClustry in order that there might be closer cooperation between

ing methods; promoting, encouraging,

the manufacturer ,

clistribLltar ,

wholesaler , dealer and customer,

The memhership of each of these tnule associations is composed
of individuals , partnerships clnd corporations , which are principally engaged in the distribution of paint , ,yallpaper ane! allied
products at retaiJ and at wholesale, The associations which are

members of respondent Paint Dealers Institute are as follows:
(a) Hesponclent , Paint Dealers Association , Inc" a corporatioJl,
(sometimes hereinafter referred to as PDA) located at 103 Easl
125th Street , i-ew York , N. Y. The mr""hership of this association

; :'

, (

, :\.

, :\.

:::
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IS located in thc

Borollg-h

Nev,

Df Bronx and Manhattan in

Yark Cit),

(b) Respondent Paint Distributors A:,, x:i;lti:Jn of Long Tsl,
Inc. , (sometimes hereinclfter referred to
S tIlE Long Island Association) localed at IGG
T(mb_ gue Street , Brooklyn
Y. The

membership oJ this as::ociation is locat.ed on L;mg Island ,

N.

(e)- Respondent 'Ves

chestcr Paint & \ValJpaper D0aJ21'3 AssDciation , Inc. , (snmetirncs her inarter referred to as the \Vest-

ch( ster Association) locatecl at 175 jlain Street ,
Y.

The membership or thi assf)(:iatio!l i:J

chester County,

"r hitc

Plains

IOC!:ltpc1 in

\Vest-

i:.

(el) Hcspondent Hl!dson- B\. rgeJ1 COl1nty Paint Dealers Association (sometimes hereinafter referred to as the Hudson- Ber ren

Association) located at 95 11.ivcr Street , Hoboken , N. J. The membership of this association is 10('ate(1 in I- Iu(1 on and Bergen Counties in the State of Ne\v Jerscy.
(e) Hespondent North ,Jersey Paint &: \Yallpapcr Dealcrs Association , T nc.
l1n' letime." hercinafter referred to as 1\ o1'tl1 , J ersey
Association) is localed at 786 Broad SI;' cet , Ke\';al'k , N. J. The
membership of this association is locatecl illl';ew Jersey.
lJrJ Vi a1!p;I:)( l' De J.lers Assol:iaiimJ,
(f) The Brooklyn Paint
Inc. , is located at ) GG :\Tonbgue Stre( . Drookl:'
Y. The

membership of this association is locat(;e!
association ane! its members wef(

in El'ookl,\ll , i, (. This
net made partie::; respondent

in this proceeding due to the fact that prior to the issuance of

the complaint herein the Fedend Tnlcle C' ommission issued

its

ordQr to cease ar:rJ desist in Docket No. G22, , prohibiting the
Brooklyn Paint and Vv allpaper DEalel' ; A oriatiol1 , Inc. , and it

members from envaging in acts and practice:: ::ubstantiaUy

imi-

lar to those charged i:l the present compL:dnt.
3. The issuc to be determined in this proceeding is ,vbether
or not the activities of the l'esponc1enb

\\'erc sllch as to constitute

a combination and conspirac ' or planned cummon course of action
to induc. e or att8mpt to inducc manuLlCtUl'erS and suppliers of
paint , wallpaper and allicd products in c1i :;('ontinue selling to cu'
tain retailers located in thi- ;ew Yurk l\el:roj)ulitan Area who
\vere not recognized by n; pon(1cnts ns independent paint and
wallpaper dealers.
I!.
Olle of the .standing committees of respondent Retail Paini
and vVallpaper Distributors uf America , Inc. , was t.he Trade Sales
Committee "which was organizf;d to deal with unfair trade prac.tices Ivithin the industry, and to eliminate practices detrimental
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to the industry and the public. This committee from time to time
disseminated , information and suggestions to members and to
manufacturers and suppliers , setting out the functions of dis-

tribution performed by the independent

paint and wallpaper

dealer and the relationship between the manufacturer and the
dealer , suggesting that manufacturers should give their major

selling emphasis to supporting the dealer sales organization and

select sales ouUeis in the manner not to jeopardize

his func-

tioning ouilets or reputation of his products. Based upon the
entire record

, it appears that the Retail Paint and

Wallpaper

Distributors of America , Inc. , has been consistent in pointing out
to manufacturers and suppJiers
the
value of the independent paint
dealer as a primary outlet for the disVibution of their products

but has at no time attempted to dictate to such manufacturers
and suppliers , to whom they shall or shall not sell.
5. Sidney Reyer , Executive Secretary of the Brooklyn Paint
and \Vallpaper Dealers Association ,

Inc., ,vas very active in at-

tempting to prevent manufadurers and suppliers from sel1ng
outJets other than the independent paint dealer , and in this connection instigated , or attempted to instigate , a form of boycott

against certain manufacturers. III carrying out this design , he
attempted to obtain the assistance of the Paint Dealers Institute
and the Retail Paint and \Vallpaper Distributors of .America

Inc. , and ,vhen the R. P . \V . A. die! not acquiesce in such dcmands his organization withdrc,v from membership therein.

There is no evidence that any of the other respondents in this
proceeding cooperated "vith , assisted or participated in any boy-

cott or threat against manufacturers or suppliers for the purpose
of forcing- them to deal exclusively with the independent paint
dealer. While the said Sidney Beyer was a1so executive secretary

of respondent Paint Distributors Association

of Long TsJand

Inc. , the testimony and other evidence in this procpeding is not

suffcient to support a finding that this respondent and its members entered into a combination and conspiracy to do and perform
any of the acts and practices charg-ed in the complaint.
G. In support of the charges of the complaint , evidence \vas

introduced with reference to certain activities initiated by Sidney

Beyer as executive secretary of the Brooklyn Paint and Wallpaper Dea1ers Association , Inc. , involving three manufacturers:
The GJidden Company, E. I. DuPont de Nemours Company and
Pratt & Lambert, Inc.
7. On or about April 23 , 1952 ,

there was brought before a
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meeting of the Brooklyn Paint and Wallpaper Dealers AssociaInc. , the action of The Glidden Company in selling its full
linc to the Times Square Stores. It was determined at this meet-

timl ,

ing that in addition to hHlependenL action by the association and

its members that the matter be referred to the Paint

Dealers

Institute and the Retail Paint and Wallpaper Distributors of
America , Inc. The offcers of the Hetail Paint and Wallpaper
Distributors of America , Inc. , referred the matter to its Trade
Sales Committee. 1' fembers of this committee , together \vith representatives of the various associations in the :\ ew Yark metropolitan area met with The Glidden Company and discussed the
matter of the sales to the Times Squ;:re Stores , and subsequent

thereto the members of the Trade Sales Committee reported back
to the R.P.

A. that thc Times Square Stores was a substantial

paint outlet and that its volume of paint ran into six figures,
while the total volume purchased by all membcrs of the association in the ?\ew York metropolitan area from Glidden 'was under
$30 000. Nothing further was done relative to this matter by
the R.P.

8. At the

instigation of Sidney Beyer ,

the Paint Dealers In-

1ay
stitute i sued a notice for a mass meeting which was held on
, 1952 , and to whkh all member associations and their respec-

tive members were invited. At this meeting

the action of The

Glidden Company in selling the Times Square Stores was dis-

cussed. The record does not disclose any positive action being
Institute other than a

taken by or through the Paint DeaJers

subsequent mailing of approximately 400 letters to manufacturers,
jobbers , and salesmen s organizations , extolling the virtues and
values of doing business ,vith and preserving the independent
dealer.
1953 , "meeting of the Paint Dealers Institute
request of Sidney Beyer for the purpose of dis-

9. On April 21 ,
as he1el at the

cussing the action of E.

1. DuPont in placing its full line of

paints in the Carroll Linoleum Store in Brooklyn , and the action
of Pratt & Lambert , Inc. , in pJacing its paints in a supermarket
on Long Island known as the )'lassapequa l\Tarket. Pursuant to
the action taken as this meeting the Dealers Institute sent out
in
which
a memorandum to all manufacturers and suppliers

it was stated:
The Institute recognizes that it is the

t'ight of a paint

supp1ier to seled

whatever outlets he may choose for his products. However , in the interrst of
better business for all concerned , dealers as well as suppliers , the enc10sed is
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being" culled to your aUention tc mukr. knmvn U1( feeJing of mernlJ'2rs of
Institute about ",n( h mctl\Ods of distributing' paint and paint a('('cssories.

the

The enclosure with this letter "':as a copy of the resolution
adopted by the Paillt Dealers Institute. This resolution explains
in detail the sCl' vic22, rendered by the independent dealer , the
failure of the supermarket to perform such services , and appeals
to the dealers to select the independent rlen1er as a prime outlet.

10. In April 195:3 ,

Sidney Be:,pf also 1,11'ote

the

Retail Paint

and \VaJJpaper Distributors of America , Inc. , for the purpose of

enlisting- ihe cl:;sistanre of the national association in the E.
DuPont cwc1 Pratt 8: Lambert matters. The c; ecutive vice- presi(1011t of H. \V. A. illn1e(1ia v rer rrecl tbis matter to the Tracie

,, letter of tnmsmittal state(l in part

SaJes Commit tee
ftS foJlO\vs :

iolnrJ in hi,

It secms to me \Ye should take Ll1c position th"t it ,. cquires trained sales

pe()pl('- people with technical lUlo\\'ledg-e of the JJl' oper l1se and application of
j-Je J1ro:!l1ct, to prc:pel"J
and to the J!1dlllL:ctLll''J.

tion outlets , but \Yt '

cf:1't:'i:11y "".

m8nnfRctn"Cl' s to vi ' :C'
ucts thrOllgh

"lj paint" and to vive Uw right service to the customer
('8nr ot have a part i,l seh' cting types of distribu0:; "

(:li

gJ'ou"cj" whl:' n

we appeal to the

,,tion to thE' distribution of their prod;01.rc(''' thol"0l1gr:1;,' famili(l' y;iil1 the merchandise and i,:s uses.
('81'e1'u1 consirkl,

11. St,bs.:. qllent therc , the executiYl secretary of ihe Retail
Paint and \ValJpaper DistriLmtol's of America , Inc. , tog-ether \vith
the ERstern members of the Trade Sales CommiItec and reprcsent tives of the member nS3()ci \tions of the Paint Dealers Institute cal1ed upon the Carroll LinoJe1Jl1 Store and the l\fRssapequa

Supermarket. 1t was the oJlinion of all except Sidney Be yer
thclt the CarroJI LinoJeum Store \\"as a satisfactor ' outlet for
paint and waJJpapcr, a

the prDprietor proposed to put in a

complete line of paint and \vaJlpr,-per along- \\'ith the floor covering business. As to the sup nj)t1Tket , it - \yas found that the paint

department was in the basement with no one to serve customers
and very Jll1or1,v displaye l. As far as can be ascertained , nothing
further was done with reference to these matter::, by an r of the
respondents to this proceeding.

12. Based upon the entire record in this proceeding,

it ap-

ponclcnts in thi Jlrocecding limited their activities to e pjainjng t he
cryi('e , of the independent dealer and
the advantages of srJectin Q" him as a prime outlet for the products
of manufmjurcrs and s lpp!ir:rs of paint and aJlied products. This

pears that the re

does nol constitute a per se violation of law ,

be inferred from this conc1nct

and il1egality cannot

a1onc. The activities of Sidney
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Beyer individually and as Executive Secretary of the Brooklyn
Paint and Wallpaper Dea1ers Association , Inc. , cannot be charged
to the respondents in this proceeding as there is 110 evidence in

the record that the respondents

participated in ,

agreed to , or

ratified any of the activities of Sidney Reyer involving threats
coercion or boycott. In fact , Sidney Reyer in testifying in this
proceeding stated he acted independent1 y and without prior authorization and that the respondents did not acquiesce ,
or ratify any of his acts or conduct

was called clo\Yl1

for his

approve

, but as a matter of fact he

actions.

18. In vie,v of the abov( , it is the opinion of the hearing
examiner that the charges of the complaint hayc not been sus-

tained by the record in this proce2ding.
It is the!' cforc

ordered That the complaint in this proceeding

, and the same is hereby, dismissed.
OPINION OF THE COMIVIISSION

By ANDERSO;-; ,

Commissioner:

The complaint in this proceeding, charging respondents with
violating Section ;') of the Federal TrHdc Commission
Act \vas
dismissed by the e al1iner in his init.ial decision on the ground
that the allegations have not been sustained by the record. Re-

spondents arc charged in substance '\yith entering into and carrying- out some form of an agreement or a planned common course

of action to induce manufacturers of paint and allied products
to discontinue selling to certain retailers not recognized by respondents as independent paint and wal1paper dealers. The

examiner found that respondents had limited their activities
explaining the services of the independent dealer and the advantages of selecting hjm as a prime outlet and that

cannot be inferred from such conduct alone,
ihe complaint has appealed from the

illegality

Counsel supportin
tlismissing the

order

complaint.

The issue here , quite clearly, is whether the examiner correctly fonnd that respondents ' activities of an overt nature \vere
within lawful bounds , since there is no substantial evidence otherwise to sustain the al1egations.

The two principal assoeiations jnvolveo herein are the Retail
Paint and Wallpaper Distribut.ors of America , Tnc" a national
association of paint dealers and others , and the Faint Dealers
Institute , an organization of paint dealer associations in metro-

politan Kew York. It appears that the said national

association

- --
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l,vere clnnvn into the controversial

gct.ivities which form thE: ba i:.; fur ihe complaint, by the BrookJyn
Paint and \Vallpapcr Dealer' s Association , Inc. , acting through

These associations \vere
hy the saiel Sidney.' Beyer to do something about the actions of severaJ manufacturers in selling paints in the ?\T ew York area t.o outlets other
iis eXE:cutive secretar y, Sidney Beyer.

nc1 195:-3

requested on sevcrnJ occasions in 1952

than inc1ep(- nclent paint and wallpaper dealers.
During the period in question , respondents held
;ome meeting"
and conferences for the discussion of such matters and made
arious preliminary inquiries or iJ1, tiJ?:ations. The onJy clearl)'
estabJished result of alJ ihis activity, however , was ihe circulation

of leUers (sent out by the Paint Dealers lrJstitute to a numher of
manufacturers flnd suppliers) expoLll1cling on the merits of seIIinr;
through the independent deaJer. This record contains no evidence

of threats or coercive acts to'vanl

suppliers \vhich cou1cl

charged to the respondents named herein. There

any effort. b:\ '

is

be

no evidence of

respondents 1.0 interfere in an v \vay with the

freedom of a supplier to

elcct his o\\'n outlets

, nor is there any

basis for an inference that such \\" a8 the purpose or effeci of
respoJ1clent:- ' activities. Tnere is in fact a consiclerable snowing
documents mah plain that reto didate to suppliers as to their choice

to the contrary. Contemporary

spondents had no \",- ish
of outlets.

The examiner , having heard the testimony D.nd having "weighed

al1 the evidence , was convinced that respondents hac! limiled their

activities to explaining the aclvantages of selecting the independent dealer and had not done more than this- From a 1lnding to

this effect he couJd properly conclude
that. the allegations of the complaint

under the circumstances
were not sustained. \Ve

believe that the examiner con1cl reasonably rind as he did , and
there being no clear showing of error , \ve \vill not reverse his
judgme1lt.
Accordingly, the app al of counsel in support of the compJaint.
is denied.
ORDER DISMISSING COMPLAINT

This matter having come before the Commission

upon the

appeal of counsel supporting the complaint from the initial de, The Bro(lklyn A
!;omplaint. ,
jJroceedjng-.

i;jtioTJ . not a party herein . W:l

l))"lered , prior to the issuance of thj

to cease :!nd desist from pr"dices s;Jbslimtjali)" si",iJ:lI- to those nllpgcd in ti1J
In the MaUer oj Ih- ookIY1l

):0. (;224 (Dcc-

19S.J).

Poillt I1nd 1I'allp(/.uq J!calc.,s
Assucill!.ilH' . 1,,1'_
. DocKet

RETAIL PAI:\T AND WALLPAPER , ETC., ET AI,.
Order

cision of the hearing examiner dismissing the complaint herein
and the Commission having heard the appeal on briefs of counsel; and
The appeal having been denied for the reasons set forth in
the accoTI1panying opinion:
It is onle)'

That the complaint in tbis proceeding be , and

it hereby is, dismissed.

(;'..)

(;.,

, ),.

:
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1: TilE MATTER OF

EDWARD , I. KEENAN ET AI,. TRADING AS
FRANKLI.' IKSTITUTE
SENT OHDER , FTC" 11\ HEGAHD TO THE ALLEGYlJ VWLATlON OF THE
FEDF.I(.\L THADE CO:iITlI!SSlO!\ c\CT

DiJekct

C(iUi)!/li;d , Ap)" ,

SO , J.i/!()'

Consent order rcquil'ir l-; sellers in Rochester
(:t'si ned to jJl"cpan rmrch::scl"o; fnr U. S.

f)cciSiO)) ,

JIIIV S

, of correspondence courses
Ciyil Service positions , to cease

reJHcse:Hing falsely by ndvniis(' ments in lWwSp3jlcrs ,

lc,ts ,

, 1958

magazines , bookS. GOVl'l" nmcnt

circulars , ('ie., that they \\(' 1': connected wjth the u.

that speejflc vacancies existed in the Federal C, ivil

S(' rvice in specified

an' lS bUSE'd on of:ci,-\1 Governnwnt cstimates for ' which examinations
wou1cl be held
rld that their 3dvcrtisCmi'1,ls of "
S. GOVT. JOBS"
were oITcjal ( ove1"r:ment :InllOUlJ(:ernenLs; to cease making
l1('h false
C'fJl' cscntutiow; , ,-dong' with a v81. jety of ot1ll'lS , thJ'()u :h salesmen calling
who
,n. \Vl'
aforesaid nrlvel. tisl' ments; and to ccase "Using
a t-c:it.iollS h' ;ldc nanH ll' the 11l1lpOSe of ('()lJ(' cting deljnqul nt Clcco"Unts.

i'l 11lOSpe('

111)'

Tinchcl'

. l111:11iu,ril I?

and

ilTi. T/UI!iW8

11.

DC' 1)r!iY,

III

sup-

porting the compbint.
1.1-fl'.
Landa

Jalllc.s T
c\:

Dlitl

Fe!ch

J)(!uie8 , lh:chlJery, T!fdings

of the iirm of

of \Va:-hingion , D. C"

for respondents.

INITIAL DECISION BY JOSEPH CALLAWAY , HEARING EXAMINER

issue(1 its complaint against
respondenls on April 30 , 195G charging them

The Federal Trade Commission
the above- named

\vith viulatiDl1 of the Federal Trade Commission

in said complaint. After service

Act as alleg-ecl

of the c011plaint and ans\ver

thereto , the said complaInt was , 011 motion of counsel supporting
the complaint , 8tter expiration of time for ans\\'ering said motion
amended l) . the heHrill f;- e aminer to show that the respondents
herein were Edward .J. Kef nan , John L. Keenan , Jr. , Richard

I. Keenan and Thomas A. Keenan , \"ho were co- partners trading
hearing examiner , also on motion
of respondents after hearings , cli; mis .;ed subparagraph 12 of paragraph ninc of the compb!int on the reconl at the hearing,
Hearings ,V(-:1'O heJd in a number oj' cities (luring- which over

a:.; Franklin Instititute. The

800 pages of testimony were taken and a large mnnbfT of

exhibits \\- ere admitted into eVl(lcnce.

Subsequent thereto , respondents Edward .J. Keenan and .r ohn
1 AnH' )l(ll'd Df'e. 2 , 1%,.

FRA"KLIK IN STITUTE
Dccision
L.

Keenan , Jr. , entered into an agreement with counsel support-

ing the complaint ,

containing an order to cease and desist from

certain practices complained of , which agreement purports to
dispose of all the issues in this proceeding as to all parties. It
is agreed that the amended complaint , insofar as it relates to

the respondents Richard M. Keenan and Thomas A. Keenan be
dismissed vdthout prejudice. It i agreed further that subparagraphs 5 , 8 , and 10 of paragraph nin:: of the amended COD1plaint and the alJegations concerning the use of the word " age
in subparagraph 9 of paragraph nine of the amended complaint

be dismissed. Agreement for dismissal of thes tlvo respondents
from the proceeding is based on two affdavits attached am! made

a part of the agreement. The hearing examiner finds these two
affdavits are suffcient grounds in this particular proceeding for

chard

IVY.
dismissing without prejudice as to respondents Hi
agreement.
states
that
connKeenan and Thomas A. Keenan. The
se! supporting. the compbint believe that there is insuffcient

evidence available to sustain the allegations contained in sub-

paragraphs 5 , 8 , and 10 and the ahove mentioned port.ion of
subparagraph 9 , all in paragraph nine of the amended complaint

and hence agrce to their dismissal
Respondents Edward J. Keenau , and John L. Keem1l ,

Jr.

formerly cop2. rtners

trading as Franklin Institute , in the aforesaid agreement have admitted all of the jurisdictional allegations

of the amended complaint and agreed that the record may be
taken as if findinifs of jurisdictional facts h2c1 hccn made duly
in accordance with sllch allegations. Said agTcement. further pro-

vides that said respondents \vaive all further procedural steps

before the hearing examiner or the Commission ,

making of findings of fact or conclusions

induding the

of law ,md the right

and
desist entered in accordance with sULh agreement. It has also
been agreed that th." record herein shall consist solely of the

to challenge or contest the validity of the order to cease

amended complaint and said agreement , that the agreement shall
not become a part of the

offcial record unless and unti1 it be-

comes a part of the decision (If the Commission ,

ment is for settlement purpOEi8S

that said agree-

only 2nd clops not constitut.e an

admission by respondents that they have violated the law as
allegecl in the complaint, that said order tu cease and cle:: ist

shall have the same force and efTect

as if entered after a full

hearing and may be altered , modified , or set aside in the manner

FEDERAL TRADE COMMISSION DECISIONS
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providod for olher orders ,

and lhat the comp1aint may be used
in constructing the terms of ihe order.
This proceeding having now come on for fmal consideration
on the amended complaint and aforesaid agreement ,

the hearing
examiner finds that the agreement and the order contained therein

cover all the aI1egations of the complaint and provide a complete

disposition of this proceeding. The order
and the agreement are therefore accepted and ordered fied upon
fair and appropriate

becoming a part of the Commission s decision pursuant to Sections 3. 21 and 3. 25 of the Commission s Rulcs of Practice. The

hearing examiner accordingly makes the follO\ving- findings for
jurisdictional purposes and order.
1. Respondents Edward J. Keen8. , and John L. Keenan ,

Jr.

were formerly copartners , trading as Franklin Institute with
their offce and principal place of business located at 550 East
Main Street in the city of Rochester , N.
2. The Federal Trade Commission has

,iurisdiction of the sub-

ject matter of this proceeding and of thE; above- named respondents. The complaint

states a cause of action against said re-

spondents under the Federal Trade Commission Act. This

proceeding is in the public inlerest.
ORDER
I t is onl-cl'cd

That respondents ,

Echvard J. Keenan and .T ohn

L. Keenan , Jr. , formerly copartners trading as Franklin Institute

or trading under any other name; their agents , representatives
and employees ,

directly or through any corporate or othcr device
in connection \\'ith the offering for sale , sale , or distribution of
courses of instruction , in commerce , as " commerce " is defined in
the Federal Trade Commission Act , do forth'lvith cease and desist
from representing directly or by implication:
1. That specific vacancies in the Federal Civil Service exist

or will exist in the immediate future ,

or \vill exist in designated areas ,

or that said vacancies exist

or that Federal Civil Service

examinations will be held for said vacancie:: , un1ess such are the
facts.
2. That a

specified number or type of Federal Civil

vacancies which exist or \dll exist

Service

in a specified metropolitan

or any other geographica1 area are based upon offcial United

States Government estimates.
3. That advertisements

utilized to so1icit business or inquiries

FRANKL!'; INSTITUTE

Order

are an offcial announcement of , are sponsored by, or are inserted
by the Federal Government.
4. That respondents have an

offcial relationship with ,

or are

connected with , or are endorsed by the United States Civil Service
Commission.
5. That persons purchasing courses of insLruction will receive
a position in the Federal Civil Service.

6. That persons purchasing courses of instruction may cancel

their contracts at any time or that said purchasers vi/ill receive
a refund of the money they have paid , unless such is the fact.
7. That purchasers of respondents ' COUl'2eS of instruction wilI
not have to pay for said courses unless or until they obtain positions in the Federal Civil Service.

8. That the persons being solicited \vill h:Jve no other opportunity to purchase respondents ' courses of instruction.
9. That persons being soJicited satisfy the physical require-

ments of the Federal Civil Service

position they are seeking,

unless such is the fact.

10. That a position in the Federal Civil Service cannot be
obtained unless one of respondents ' COllrses of instruction is
purchased.
11. That any corporation , firm , or agency owned or controlled
by respondents , or either of them , and used by them , or either of
them , to coIled past due accounts , is a separate or independent

cullection agency or an independent organization engaged in the
business of collecting past clue accollnb.
it is further ordered

That the aforesaid respondents , in con-

nection with the offering for sale ,

sale , or distribution of courses

of instruction in commerce , as " commerc " is defined in the

Federal Tracie Commission Act , cia forthwith cease and desist

from distributing, mailing, or othenvise disseminating reproductions of offcial forms , notices , or any other offcial documents
of the United States Civil Service Commission.
It
is
That the amended complaint ,
tw, ther o)'de,'

in so far

respondents Richard 1\1. Keenan and Thomas A.
Keenan be , and the same hereby is , dismissed without prejudice
and that the allegations set out in subparagraphs 5 , 8 , and 10 of
as it relates to

paragraph nine of the amended complaint and the allegations
concerning the use of the \vord " age " in subparagraph 9 of
paragraph nine of the amended complaint be , and the same

hereby are , dismissed without prejudice.
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DECISIQX OF THE COM11ISSION AND ORDER TO FILE

REPORT OF CO:vPLIANCE

Pursuant to Section 3. 21 of the Commission s Rules of Practice , the initial c1eci3ion of the hearing examiner shall , on the
:\d day of July 1958 , become the decision of the Commission; and,
accordingly:

It i.s ordered That respondents Ed\vard , T. Keenan and John
. Keenan , Jr. , formerly copartners trading as Franklin Institute
shall within sixty (60) days aIter S2l'vicc upon them of this order

flle with the Commission

a report i11 writing setting forth in

detail the maJl 1er andfol'm in which they have complied with

the order to cease and desist.

DEHN & CO. ,

INC.

, ET AI,

Complaint

T:- THE

vlA TTER OF

DEHN & CO., INC. , ET AL.
CONSEKT ORDER , ETC. , l)I IU.:(;ARD TO TlH: ALLEGED VIDLATIOt.;
OF SEC. 2(C) OF THF: CLAYTO:- ACT

Dockd (;.'ii".

Dec. J:! ,

()i!ljJ/(r:"JII

lD.

f'- D('ci. "itiJl , .Jill!!

1.9.'i8

Consent onlcl' reqL!iring Seattle bl'()kc' 1S of ('an!l d salmon and other food
products , to C'2ase discriminating in r:l'ic( ill violation of Section 2(c) of

the Clayton Ad uy such practices as (1) :?cdling

at net prices

10\'/81' than

thos( accounted for to tlle packers , fln(l (2) gl'anting pj'ice J'ccIucbons by
way of allowances OJ' reuat2s which \\'o)'c not charged back to the packel'-

principals.
IPLAI='TT

The Federal Trade Commission ,

having reascm to believe that

the parties respondent nr,med in the caption hereof , and hereinafter TI01" e particularl)' dcsi L;'
d and cle:,erib:=cl , have violated
and are no'l\' violating the provisions of , Jbs€:ctioll (c) of Sedion

2 01' th(

Clayton Act (L.

C. Title 15

)ec. 13),

lS cDnenclecl by

the Robinson- Patman
its complair.t

Act lpprovecl .Tune 19, 193G , hcrcby issues
tating its charg:cs \vith respect thereto as follo\\'

PARAGRAPH 1. Respondent Dehn & Co. ,

Inc. , is a corporation

organized , existing and doing b;"l iness ll 1Cler ;;u-;d by virtue of
the laws of the Stat\. of \V l.s;;iilg:un. Ti.cspol1cknt En.d D€hll ::md
Alan Dehn (', 1': prcsdent nllc! s2crdal'y- trc;lsurel' , respectivElY,

tiLJll. Said irdi' :ic1ual respondents ir: conjundion
and cooperation 'IviLh cecch oU-:.' , f(1rmu.bte , din ct and conL'
the acts , pl'::ctices and policil2s of the snid cOl'p rate J': 3pondenL
The principal ofrce and plettC of business of sairl COrpOl"lt-2 and
individual respondents is loc. Rtecl at 559 Colman Building, Seattle,
of s2.id CDq;Ql'

W'''3h.
PATI. 2. Respondents are now ,

have been en gag-cd

ior hereto
products
clistl'ibute as primary

and for many ;/(:2. rs

Pl'

in the ousiness of distributi:lg food

including canned salmoll.

r:'esponc1erl

ts

brokers , negotiating sales j'1l' the account. of a l1r:mb2,: of pac1\( l's
located in vario.l1s areas within and beyond the continental United
-;n:
\:Jcl Columbia River
States , including the Pug-ct S0l1ld
and the Territory of Alaska.

PAP.. 3. Respondent:; are a substantial fEctor in the s2Je and

distribution of canned salmon in the United States ,

tlnd se1J

and distributE sllch food prDducts generally through secondary

FEDERAL TRADE COM IISSION IJECISIO);S
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or field brokers in various marketing- areas ,

to buyers for resale

IDeated throughout the United States. Respondents

have directly

or indirectly caused such food products , when sold , to be transported from the canning- planLs of the respective packers thereoJ
or frorn their \varehouses , to buyers thereof located in various

States of the United States other than the State or Territory of
origin of such food produds. Thus respondents are , and have
been for many years prior hereto , engaged in a continuous course
of trade and commerce ,

as " commerce " is defined
Act , as amended by the Rohinson- Pa(man Act.
PAIL 1. Respondents are

in the Clayton

usually compensated for thcir serv-

ices in al'rang-ing for the sale and distribution of such food products by deducting a brokerage commission frOTI1 the proceeds
their account of sale to (heir packer- principals. Said account of

Kale also itemizes various discounts and allowances granted to
such as for dents and swel1s , cash , or for labc1ing,

the purchaser ,

all of \vhichare shown as deductions from the purchase price

and are charged back to the packer- principals

in the usual course

of business. The brol;;erage commission deducted by respondents
is customarily 5

ji:

of the net se1ling price. The field brokcl' s are
by receiving from
commission in the

customarily compensated for their services
respondents as primary brokers , a brokerage

amount of 21/:2 % of the net selling price.
PAR. 5. Respondents , in the course 2.11c1 conduct of their business in commerce as primary brokers for various packer- prin-

cipals , have made grants or al1owanc:es

in substantial

amount in

lieu of brokerage to certain buyers of said canned salmon

by

affording difTerentials or concessions in price and various rebates
and al10lNances to certain buyers , a part or all of which were not
charged back to tl1C various packer- principals but were , on the
contrary, taken from all or a portion of the brokerage ' earnings
of respondents and of their field brokers.

Among and inc1uding, but not necessariJy limited to , the methods or means emp10yed hy respondents in so doing- were the

following:
(n) Sellng to certain buyers at net prices which IV€lT

less

than those accounted for t.o the packer- principaJs.

(b) Granting to certain bu:yers

deductions from price by \va:y

of allowances or rebates , a part or all of which were not charged
back to tJle packer- principa1s.
PAR. 6. The acts and practices
lcged ,

constitute violations of the

of respondents , as herein a1-

provisions of subsection (c)

DEIIN & CO. , INC. ,

ET AL.

Dccision
of Section 2 of the Clayton Act ,

fiS amended by the Robinson-

Patman Act.
Mr. Cecil

G.

and

Miles

supporting the

M1" John J. McNally

complaint.
iVh'. Richard

S.

BoUle ,

of the firm of

Sl)1"ifW

Bouie

Gates

of Seatte , Wash., for respondents.
I:-ITIAL DECISION BY JOSEPH CALLAWAY , HEARING EXAMINER

Commission

s complaint ,

issued December 12 ,

respondents with violation of Section 2
amended by the Robinson- Patman

1957, charged
(c) of the Clayton Act as

Act in connection with the

sale of seafood products. Iu the complaint , respondent K. Alan
Dohn , was incornecUy named as Alan Dehn. That K. Alan Dehn

is the actual name of said respondent

and that he was served

\vith the said complaint is recognized by all parties in the agreement hereinafter referred to.
After being served with the complaint , respondents entered
April 11 , 19G8 , containing a consent

into an agreement elated

order to cease and desist disposing of all the issues in this proceeding, \\'hich agreement has been duly approved by the assistant
director and the director of the Bureau of Litigation. Said agree-

ment has becn submitted

to the undersigued , heretofore duly

designated to act as hearing examiner herein ,

for his considera-

tion in accordance with Section 3. 25 of the Rules of Practice

of the Commission.
Respondents , pursuant

to the aforesaid agreement have ad-

mitted all of the jurisdictional allegations of the complaint and

agreed that the record may be taken as if findings of jurisdictional facts had been duly made in accordance with such alleg-ations. Said agreement further provides that respondents waive

all further procedural steps before the hearing examiner or the
Commission ,

including the making of findings of fact or

conclu-

sions of Jaw and the right to challenge or contest the validity

of the order to cease and desist enten cl in accordance with such
agreement. It has also been agreed that the record herein shal1
consist solely of the comp1aint and said agreement , that the agreement shall not become a part of the offcial record unless and

until it becomes a part of the decision of the Commission , that
said agreement is for settlement purposes only and does not constitute an admission by respondents that they have violated the la\\'

aid order to cease and desist
shall have the same fore" and effect as if entered after a full

as alleged in the complaint ,

that
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he8.ring- an(l may be altered , modified ,

or set aside in the manner
provided for other orders , and that the comp1nint may be Llsed in
con2truing the terms of the order.
Trds prcweeding having- no\v come on for final consideration
on the complaint and the aforesaid agreement containing the
consent order ,

and it appef, ring that the order and agreement

cover all of the allegations oJ the complaint and provide for
t1ppropriate clispo::;ition of this proceeding, the agreement is
hereby accepted and ordcred t1ecl upon this decision and said
2.greement becoming p?rt of the Commis ion s decision pursuant
to Sedimls 3. 21 aEd 3. 25 01 the F ules of Practice , ancl the hearing"
examinel' accorclingJ l :makes the following findings , for jurisdictional purposes , and order:
1. Hesponclcnt Dehn & Co., Inc. , is a corporation existing' and
doing business lUlder and by virtue of the laws of the State
of Vlashington , with it.s offce and principal place of business
located at 559 Co1m8-n Builclin2,, Seat.tle , \Vash. nespol1c1ents
trl Dehn aLH1 K. Alan Delln are indivich181s nnrl offcers of

respondent corporation \\"ith their offce and principal place of
business a1so locat.ed at 569 Colman Building, Seattle , \Vash,
2. The Federal Trade Commission hIlS jurisdiction of the sub-

ject matter of this pl'CJ(

2ecling and of the respol1clents hEreinabo'/e

118.med, The complaint states a cause of action against said
respondents under the Clayton Act lS miE:nrlec1 by the RobinsoJ1-

Patman Act.

Thi:3 llrOceeciing is in the interest of the public,

ORDER
It is ()?'lc)"?d That Derm & Co., Inc. , a curporation , and its
oflcers and (1irce:ors , and Karl Dehn nnc1 K. Alan Dehn , individually 2. nr1 as offcers uf sairl l' esponr1ellt corporation , and respondents ' agents. rcpre ;entativcs , or emploY2 , directly or indirectly,

or thnJugh any corpurate or other device ,

in connection \"ith the

sah of seafood products in commerce , as " commerce " is clefined
in the aforesaid Clayton Act , do forthwith cease and desist from:
Paying. , gT(:ntinp:. or p '3ing on , either direct1y or incHrectly,
to mlY lJ'Jycr or to anyone acting fur or in behalf of or subject to
the direct 01' indirect contrG1 of such buyer, brokerage earned or
ale:.; rr:;H1e

received by respondents on

for their packer- principals

prices which reflect ,,11 or any part
antin . them allowillces or rebates
of sllch brokerage , or by
which arp. in 1ieu of sHch brokerage , or by any other method or

by allOlving to bU fl'

means.

.s lm' 'fl'

DEH" &

CO.

IKC. , ET AL.

Decision
DECISION OF THE COM),IISSION AKD ORDER TO FILE REPORT OF

COMPLIANCE

Pursuant to Section 3. 21 of the Commission s Hules of Practice
the initial decision of the hearing examiner shan , on the 3d day
of July 1958 , become the decision of the Commission; and

accordingly,
It is onlC1ed

That the respondents herein shan within sixty

(60) days after service upon them of this order , file with the
Comlnis
report in writing setting forth in dciail the manner
and form in which they have c()rnp1ied with the urder to cease
don a

and desist.
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IN TIlE ",fATTER OF

GAVIN BROS. ,

INC. ,

ET AL.

HEGARD TO 'f1-IF ALLEGED VIOLATIO:'
I:OF SEC. 2(C) OF THE CLAYTO:- ACT

C00rS"E)IT ORDER , ETC.

Docket orn8.

Camploint. ,

Dec.

Jr!57- Dccision , .July

1.958

Coment on!p)' requiring a Seattle broker of canned salmon and other sea food
to cease Inaking a110wanccs in lieu of brokcmg-e to certain

bUj/crs in

violation of Section 2(c) of the Clayton Act by such pradices as (1)
selling at nd prices 10\v('I' than those accounted for to its pad::erprincipals; (2) granting price reuuctioI!s , a part or all of ,,,hieh .were not
charged b2Ck to the p3ck(' rs.; nnd en taking: reduced brokcl" age on saics
which involved price concessions.
COMPLAINT
The Federal Trade Commission ,
the parties re

having reason to believe that

ponclent named in the ca!)tion hereof , and herein-

after more particularly designated and described , h;:we violated
and are now violating the provisions of subsection

(c)

of Section

2 of the Clayton Act (U, C. Tille 15 , Sec. 13), as amended by
the Robinson- Patmml Aet , approved June 19 , 19:36 , hereby isst"'S

its complaint , stating its charges with respect thereto as follO\vs:
PARAGRAPH 1. Respondent Gavin Eros. , Inc. , is a corporation
organized , existing and doing business under and by virtue of the
laws of the State of Washington, Respondent T. Jay Gavin is
president of said corporation and formulates , directs and controls the act.s , practices and policies of the said C01" pOrate respondent. The principal offce and place of business of said corporate
and individual respondent.s is located at l5UO vVestlake Avenue

North , Seattle, Wash.
PAR. 2. Respondents are now , and for many years prior hereto
have been ,

engaged in the business of distributing food products
including canned salmon. Responc1ent distribute as primary
brokers , negotiating sales for the account of a number of packers
located in \'arious areas within and bc?ond the continenta1 -enited
States , including the PUW:t Sound and Columbia River areas
nnd the Territory oJ Alnska.

PAR. 3. Respondents are a substantial factor in

the sale and

distribution of canned sa1mon in the United States , and sell and
distribute such food products generally through secondary or fie1(1
brokers in various marketing areas to buyers for resa1e located

GAVIN BROS. , INC. , ET AL.
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States. Respondents have directly or
indirectly caused such food products , when sold , to be transported
from the canning plants of the respective packers thereof, or from
throughout the United

their warehouses , to buyers thereof located in various States of
the United States other than the State or Territory of origin of

such food products. Thus respondents are , and have been for
many years prior hereto, engaged in a continuous course of trade
and commerce , as " commerce " is defined in the Clayton Act , as

amended by the Robinson- Patman Act.
PAR. 4. Respondents are usually compensated for their services
in arranging for the sale and distribution of such food products

by deducting a brokerage commission from the proceeds in their
account of sale to their packer-principals. Said account of sale

also itemizes various discount.s and allowances granted to the
purchaser , sllch as for dents and swells , cash ,

or for labeling, all

of which are sho\vn as deductions from the purchase price and
are charged back to t.he packer-principals in the usual course of
business. The brokerage commission deducted by respondents
is customarily 516 of the net sel1ing price. The field brokers are
customarily compensated for their services by receiving from
respondents as primary brokers , a brokerage commission in the

amount of 2Y2 (/,

of the net selling price.

PAR. 5. Respondents , in the "ourse anc! conduct of their busi-

ness in commerce as primary brokers for various packer- principals , have made grants or allo\vanccs in substantial amount in

lieu of brokerage to certain buyers of said canned salmon

by

affording differentials or concessions in price and various rebates
and allowances , a part or all of '\vhich wcre not charged back to
the various packer- principals but were , on the contrary, taken
from a11 or a portion of the brokerage earnings of respondents
and of their field brokers.

Among and including, but not necessarily

limited to , the

n1ethods or means employed by respondents in RO doing v\"ere the

following:

(a) SeWng to certain buyers .

at net prices which were Jess
than those accounted for to the packer- principals.
(b) Granting to certain buyers deductions from price hy way
of allovi'ances or rebates , a part or all of which were not charged
back to the packer- principals.
(c) Taking reduced brokerage on sales whicb involved price
concessions to certain buyers.

PAR. 6. The ads and practices of respondents , as herein

?)
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alleged , constitute violations of the provisions of subsection (c)
of Section 2 of the Clayton

, as amended by the Robinson-

Patman Act.
Mr. Cecil

G.

Miles

and

Mr. John

.1.

supporting the

McNally

complaint.
11;11'. CIa,

lVL'Co'I

, of Seattle , \VasI1. , for respondents.

INITIAL DECISION BY JOSEPH CALLAWAY , HEARING EXA1!INER

The complaint herein was iSf, ued un December 12 , 1957, charging respondents with the violation of Section 2

(c)

Act as an1encled by the Robinson- Patman

of the Clayton

Act in connection \vith

thc sale of seafood products.
After being s2rved with ihe complaint , respondents entere(1
Apri1 11 , 1958 , containing a consent

into an agreement elated

order to cease and desist disposing of a1l the issues in this proceeding, without bearing, \vhieh agreement has been duly approved by the assist8. l1L directci' and the director of the Bure:;m
of Litigation . Said agreEment has been submitted to the un-

dersigned ,
iner herein ,

heretofore duly designated to act as hearing

exam-

for his considerntion in acconlance wiLh Section 3.

Commission.
Respondents , pursuant to the aforesaid agreement have admit-

of the RuJes of Practice of th

ted all of the

jurisdictional allegations

of

the complaint and

agreed that the n eord

may be taken as if findings of jurisclictiona1 facts had been duly Tl1ake in accordance wilh such allega,vaive
befoi"e the hearing examir:cr or the

tions. Said agreement further provides that respundents
all further pyocedural steps

Commission , including the maldng of findiljgs ()f fact or conclusions of la\\' and the right to challenge or contest the validity

of the order to cease :lnd desist entered in accordance with
agreement. It has aiso been agreed that the record herein

consist solely of the complaint and

such

sha1!

said agreement , that the

agreement shall not become a part of the offcial record un1ess and
unti it becomes a part of the decision of the Commission , that
said agreement is for settlement purposes only and does not

constitute an admission uy respondents that they have violated
the Jaw as alleged in the complaint , that said order to cease and
desist shall have the samf: Jorce and effect as if entered after

full hearing and may be altered , modified , or set aside in the
manner provided for other orders , and that the complaint may
be used in construing the terms of the order.

This proceeding having no\v come on Jar final consideration
aforesaid agreement containing the

on the complaint and the

OA VI" BROS. ,

mc. , ET AL.
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consent order , and it appearing that the order and agreement

allegations of the complaint and provide for
appropriate disposition of this proceeding, the agreement is hereby accepted and ordered filed upon this decision and said agree
ment becoming part of the Conlmission s decision pursuant to

cover all of the

Sections 3. 21 and 3. 26 of the Ru1cs of Practice , and the hearing
examiner accordingly makes the following finclings , for jurisdictional purposes, and oreIer:
1. Respondent Gavin Bros. , Inc. , is a corporation existing and
doing business under and by virtue of the laws of the State of
\Vashington , with its Off 8 and principal place of business located
at 1500 Westlake Avenue Korth , Seatte , Wash. Respondent
T. Jay Gavin is an individual and an offcer in respondent cor-

poration , his
respondent.

address i -:

2. The Federal Trade

the same

corporat

as that of the

Commis :;ion has jurisdiction of the sub-

ject matter of this proceeding and of the respondents hereinabove

named.

Th(- complaint states a cause of action against said
respondents under the Clayton Act , as amended by the Robinson-

Patman Act. This proceeding is in the interest of the public.
OImER

It 'is ordered That Gavin Bros. ,
offcers and directors , and T. ,Jay

Inc. , a corporation

Gavin ,

inc1ividuall y

, and its

and as an

offcer of said responclent corporation , and responclents ' agents

representatives , or employees , directly or indirectly, or through
uny corporate or other tlevice , in connection vdih the sale oJ
seafood products in commerce , as " COn1TnerCe " is defined in the
aforesaid Clayton Act , do fOl'th' vit.h cease and desist 1'roin:
Paying, g-ranting-, or passillg 011 , either directly or indirectly.
to any buyer or to anyone acting for or in behalf of or subject to
the direct or indirect control of sllch buyer , brokerage earned or
received by respondents 011 sales n1ade for their packer- principals
by allowing to buyers 10wer prices which reflect a1l or any part
of sllch bruken\gc ,

or by granting them

,vhich are in lieu of sllch brokerage ,

l1lowances or rebates
or by any other n1ethod 01'

means.
DECISION OF THE COMMISSION AND ORDER TO FILE
RET' ORT OF COMPLIANCE

Pursuant to Section 3. 21 of the Commission s Rules of Practice
the initial decision of the hearing examiner shall , on the 3d day of

FEDERAL TRADE CO DlISSION DECISIOKS
Decision

55 P.

July 1958 , become the decision of the Commission; and

accordingly,
It is ordered That the respondents herein shal1 within sixty
(60) days after service upon them of this order , file with the

Commission a report in writing- sptting forth in detail the manner
and form in which they have complied with the order to

and desist.

cease

WALTER P. SHIEL & CO. , ET AL.
Complaint

1:- THE MATTER OF

WALTER P. SHIEL & CO.

ET AL.

SENT ORDER , ETC. , IN REGARD TO TIlE ALLEGED VlOLATIOK
OF SEC. 2(C) OF THE CLAYTON ACT.

Dockr; rnniJ,

C01J7 la.iJlt ,

Dec.

Consent Ord(T requiring Seattle br()k( rs

lDS7- Decision , .fIlly

195R

of canned salmon and other sea food

in
lieu of bl' okerage in violation of
Section 2(c) of the Clayton Act , by such practices as (1) granting various
products to cease making allo,vanccs

discounts and rebates to certain pLlchasers which 'vere not charged back
to the packtT- pl'inejpals but were taken from respondents ' brokerage; and

(2) gnmting discounts and rebates through deduction of :n percent
instead of the customary G percent brokerage in their -settlement \vith
their packer- principals.
COMPLAINT
The Federal Trade Commission ,

having reason to believe that
the part:r respondents named in the caption hereof , and hereinafter more particularly designated and described , have violated

and are now violating- the provisions of subsection (c) of Section
2 of the Clayton Act (V. C. Title 15 , Sec. 13), as amended by
the Robinson- Patman Act , approved June 19 , 1936 , hereby issues
its complaint , stating- its charges with respect thereto as follows:
PARAGRAPH J. Respondent Walter P. Shiel & Co. , hereinafter
referred to as corporate respondent , is a corporation organized

existing, and doing business under and by virtue of the la\vs of
the State of Washington , with its offices and principal place of
business located at 5506 White- Henry- Stuart Building, Seattle
Wash.

Respondent Walter P. Shiel is president; respondents Lawrence
C. Calvert and Starr H. Calvert arc vice presidents; and respond-

ent William Calvert is secretary- treasurer ,

respective1y, of cor-

pOl' ate respondent , and their place of business is the same as that
of corporate respondent. Said individual respondents , in con-

junction with each other in their capacities as offcers of corporate
respondent , as aforesaid , and as individuals , control , direct , and
formulate theaffairs and policies of the corporate respondent.
PAR. 2. Respondents are now , and for several years last past
engaged in the business of distributing canned saJmon

have been ,

and other food products as primary brokers negotiating s;;1es
for the accounts of a number of packers located in various areas
within and beyond the continental United States , including the

Io'
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Puget Sound and Columbia River areas , and ihe Territory of
Alaska.
PAR. 3. Respondents are a substantial factor in

distribution of canned salmon

in the

the sale and

t:nitecI States ,

and sell

and distribute such food products directly, and through secondary
or field brokers in various markeUng areas , t.o buyers for resale
located throughout the United States. Hespondents have directly

or indirectly caused such food products when sold to be transported from the canning plants of the respective packers thereof
or from their wr, rehouses , to buyers thereof located in various
stales of lhe Unite,! States olhel' than the stale or territory of

origin of such shipments. ThlIS respondents are , and for several years last past have been , engaged in a continuous course
of trade in commerce , as " commerce " is defined in the Clayton

Act , as amended by the l1obir!son- Patman Act.
PAR. 4. Respondents are usually compensated for their serv-

ices in negotiating sales of cnnnecl salmon for the accounts of
their various packer- principals by deducting a brokerage commission from the proceeds in their accounts of sale to such

principals. The said accounts of sale aLso itemi::e various discounts and allo\vances granted to the purchaser , 8uch as for
clents and slveJls ,

cash , or for labeling, al1 oJ which are 8hO\vn

as deductions from the selling price , and are charged back to
the packer- principal in the usuaJ course of business. The brokerage commission deducted by respondents , except in

certain

transactions wherein fleld brokers ' ,\8re not utilized , is customarily
five percent of the net
elling price. The f1eld brokers are custom-

arily compensat2d for their services by receiving from respondents as primary brokers , a brokerage commission in the amount
of 2 /2
of the net seIJing- price. The direct sales negotiated
by respondents without the
relatively large- volume

services of a field broker arc to

purcha3ers such as chain S1.0re organiza-

tions , in the main.
PAR. 5. In the course and conduct of their business as primary
brokers of canned salmon in commerce ,

respondents have made
grants or allo\vances in substantial amount in lieu of brokerage
general1y to large- volume purchasers who dealt directly with
respondents and nOl through

fie1d brokers. Among and including,
the means and methods employed

but not necessariJy limited to ,

by respondents in so doing \vere the following:
(a) Respondents have granted and allowed various discounts

and rebates to certain of said purchasers which were nol charged

WALTER 1'. SHIEL & CO. ET ilL.
Decisjon
back to the various packer- principals but ,
taken from respondents ' brokerage.

on the contrary, were

(b) Respondents have granted and allowed various discounts
and rebatcs to certain at said purchasers which , while ostensibly
charged back to the packer- principals , were ultimately borne by
respondents by virtue of their deduction of but 21j2 percent of
the net purchase price as brokerage (instead of the customary 5

perccnt on sales made through field brokers) in their settement
with such packer- principals.

PAR. 6. The acts and practicc8 of respondents as herein alleged eonstitutc violations of the provisions of subsection (c)
of Section 2 of the Clayton Act , as amended by the Robinson-

Patman Act.
lvh'. Cecil.

G.

Miles

and

.1.

Mr. John

McNally

supporting the

complaint.
NIT. Janws

IV.

Johnston

of Seatte , Wash. ,
I!\ITIAL DECISlO

of th(

firm of

Graham , Green

Dunn

lor respondenls.

; BY JOSEPH CALLAWAY , IlEARING EXAMINER

The complaint herein \vas issued on December 12 , 1957 , charging respondents with the violation of Section 2 (c) of the Clayton
Act as amended by the HobinsOll- Patman
the sale of seafood products.

Act in connection \\'ith

After being served with the c:omplaint , respondents entered
into an agreement dated April 11 , 1958 , containing a con ent

order to cease and desist disposing of a11 the issues in this proceeding, \vithout hearing, which agreement has been duJy approved by the assistant director and the director of the Bureau
of Litigation. Said agreement has been submitted to the under-

signed , heretofore duly designated to act as hearing examiner
herein , for his consideration in accordance with Section 3. 25 of
the Rules of Practice of the Commission.

Respondents ,

l1ursuant to the afore aid agreement have ad-

mitted all of the jurisdictional allegations of the complaint and
agreed that the record may be taken as if findings of jurisdictional facts had been duly made in accordance with such al1egations. Said agreenlent Turiller provides that respondents waive
all further procedural steps befm" c

the hearing examiner or the
Commission , inc1ucling the making- of findings of fact or conc1u-

sions of 1a\v and the right La challenge or contest the validity
of the order to cea e and desist entered in accordance with
h agreement. It has also been agreed that the record herein

SJ,('
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shall consist solely of the complaint and said ag-reement , that
the ag-reement shall not become a part of the offcial record unless

and until it becomes a part of the decision of the Commission

that said agreement is for settement purposes

only and does not

constitute an admission by respondents that they have violated
the law as alleg-ed in the complaint , that said order to cease and

desist shall have the same force and effect as if entered after
full hearing- and may be altered , modified , or set aside in the
manner provided for other orders , and tbat the complaint may
be used in construing the terms of the order.
This proceeding having nmv come on for final consideration on

the complaint and the aforesaid agrc"ment containing- the consent order , and it appearing that the order and agreement cover
all of the alleg-ations of the complaint and provide for appropriate disposition of this proceeding, the agreement is hereby
accepted and ordered filed upon this decision and said agreement
becoming part of the Commission
21 and 3. 25

s decision pursuant to Sections
of the Rules of Practice , and the hearing examiner

accordingly makes ihe folIO\ving findings , for jurisdictional purposes , and order:
1. Respondent Walter p, Shiel & Co., is' a corporation existing'
and doing business under and by virtue of the la\,' s of the State
of Washington ,

v-lith its oflke and principal

place of business

located at 5506 White- Henry- Stuart Building, Seattle, Wash.
2. Respondent Walter P. Shiel is an individual and is an offcer
of said corporate respondent with his offce and principal place

of business located at 5506 White- Henry- Stuart Building, Seattle
Wash. Respondents Lawrence C. Calvert , Starr H. Calvert , and
\Vil1iam Calvert are individuals and are offcers of said corporate

respondent ,

with their offce and principal place of business lo-

cated at Pier 31

, Seatte , Wash.

3. The Federal Trade Commission has jurisdictiun of the sub-

ject matter of this proceeding and of the respondents hereinabove

named. The complaint states a cause of action against said respondents under the Clayton Act , as amcnded by thc RobinsonPatman Act. This proceeding is in the interest of thc public.
ORDER

ordered That Walter P. Shiel & Co. , a corporation , and
its offcers and directors , and Walter P. Shiel , Lawrence C. CalIt

is

vert , Starr H. Calvert , and William Calvert , individually and as
offcers of said respondent corporation , and respondents ' agents

WALTER P. SHIEL & CO. ET AL.
Decision

representatives ,

or employees , directly or indirectly, or through
any corporate Of other device , in connection with the sale of
seafood products in commerce , as " commeree " is defined in the

aforesaid Clayton Act , do forthwith cease and desist from:
Paying, granting, or passing on ,

either directJy or indirectly,

to any buyer or to anyone acting for or in behalf of or subject
to the cEred or indirect control of such buyer , brokerage earned
or received by respondents on sales made for their packer- principals , by a!Jowing to buyers lower prices which ' reflect

a!J or

any part of such hrokerage , or by granting them a!Jowances or
rebates lNhich are in 1ieu of such brokerage , or by any other

method or means.
DECISION OF THE COMMISSION AND ORDER TO FILE
REPORT OF COMPLIANCE

Pursuant to Section 3. 21 of the Commission s Rules of Practice , the initial decision of the hearing examiner shall , on the

, accordingly,

3d day of July 1958 , become the decision of the Commission;

and

That the respondents herein shall within sixty
(60) days after service upon them of this order , file with the
It is oTdeTed

Commission a report in viTiting setting' forth in detail the manorder to

ner and form in which they have complied with the

cease and desist.

,'

;',
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Complaint

IN THE '\fATTER OF

EDWARD B. McGOVERN TRADING AS
'\lcGOVERK AND i\cGOVERX
COKSENT OHDER , ETC. , I)1 REGAHD TO Tl- IE ALLEGED VIOLATIOJ\'
OF SEC. 2(C) OF THE CLAYT(J.i ACT

Docket 6,f80.

C0)JJ11oint ,

Dec.

1.? 1.r157- Dec.ision ,

July

, 1958

Consent order requiring a broker of cannecl s.aJmon and other sea food in

Seattle Wash. , to c('a"c gn1ltj jg illegall'cbLltes and allo\vances t.o certain
buyers \vhic'h "\ve c takci"l fl' om his Q"wn brokerage fces , in violation of
Sectj(j!l 2((') of the Clayton Act , by snch practices as: (1) payment of all
or a part of the fJ' cigl:;t cb3rges , ar;c1 grilHting " trade discounts " and
promotional allowances

; and (2) sclling at a net price lower than that

accounted for TO his packCl'

pl'incijlal.

COMPLAr'JT
The Federal Trade Commission ,

having reason to believe that

the party respondent named in the caption

hereof. and hereinafter more particulm" ly designated and described , has violated

and is now violating the provisions of subsection (c) of Section 2

of the Clayton Act (D.

C. Title 10 , Sec. 13), as arMnc1ed by

Act , approved .June 10 , 10iJ6, hereby issues
its comp1aint , stating its charges with respect thereto as follows:
VlcGovcrn is an individPARAGRAPH 1. Respondent E(hvarc1 B.
ual trading and doing business as ?dcGovern and McGovern

the Robinson. Patman

,,,iih his offce and principal plaC'e

of business located at (-75 Col-

man Bui1ding, Seatte , Wash.
PAR. 2. Respondent is now ,

and for many years prior hereto

has been engaged ia the business of cli

(chiefly

tributing canned seafood

salmon , and to a lesser exient tuna , crab , and clams).

Respondent distributes as both a trader for his own accoLlnt

and as a primary broker ncgotating sales for the accounts of a

number of packers located in various arcas within and be vol1c1
the continental United States , including ihe Puget Sound and
Co1umbia River areas , and British Columbia and A1aska. When
negotiating sa1es for the account of his principal , respondent
receives for his services ,

a commission or brokerage fee of

5j'

of the net selling price of the merchandise sold.
through secondary or field lJrokers who negotiate sales for him
respondent pays them for their services a commission or broker\Vh(;l1 selling

" ;

McGOVERN AND McGOVERN
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age fee general1y at the rale of 2

/2 % of the net se1ling price

of the merchandise sold.

PAR. 3. Respondent is a substantial factor

in the sale and

distribution of canned seafood in the United Slales , and sel1s
and distributes such products directly, and through secondary
or field brokers in various marketing areas , to buyers for resale,
located throughout the United States. Respondent , as bolh a trader
for his own account and as a primary broker , has directly or in-

directly caused said canned seafood so sold to be transported
siness of the rcspedive paekers thereof , or

from the places of bL

from their \varehnuses , to buyers thereof located in various states
of the Unit.ed States other than the state of origin of such canned
fleafood. Thus respondent is , and has been for mnny years prior
reto , engaged in a continuous course of trade in commerce , as
commerce " is defined
Hobin3on- Patman Act.

in the Clayton Act. as amended by the

PAR. 1. In the course and conduct of his business in commcrc:e as a trader for proflt ,

respondent has rec(

ivcd and accepted

receiving- and accepting- from various paclccrs , brokerand is
nO\N
age fees , or commission allowances , or discounts in lieu thereof

on canned seafood purchased by respondent for his own ac:count
for resale.

In the course and conduct of hi:: business in commerce as a
primary broker for his respective packer- principals , respondent
has granted and allowed payments in substantial amounts in lieu
of brokerage to certain buyers of said canned seafood by granting
various allowances and rebates

1:0 said buyers which were not

chargen back to the various packer- principals but which were
on the contrary, taken from respondent's brokerage. Among and
including, but not necessarily limited to , the methods or means

employed by respondent in paying or granting such amounts out

of his brokerage to certain buyers , were the iollovdng:
(a) The payment of all or a part of the freight charges;
(b) The granting- of amounts de:3ignated as a " trade discount"
(c) The granting of amounts designated as

C1 "

promotiona1

allowance
(d) Selling to the buyer at a net priee lower than that ac-

counted for to the packer- principal.
PAR. 5. The acts and practices of respondent

as hereinabove

alleged and described constitute a vio1ation of the provisions of

subsedion (c) of Section
the Robinson- Patman Act.

2 of the Clayton Act ,

as amended by

FEDERAL TRADE COMMISSION DECISIONS
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111,.. Cecil

G.

Mile"

and

55 F.

supporting the

Mr. John J. McNaUIj

complaint.
111fT. Richaxd T. Olson of Seatte , Wash. , for respondent.
INITIAL DECISION BY .JOSEPH CALLAWAY , HEARING EXAMINER

The complaint herein was issued on December 12 , 1957 , charging respondent with the violation of Section 2 (c) of the Clayton
Act

as an1ended by the Robinson- Patman

Act in connedion '.vith

the sale of seafood products.
After being served ,vith the complaint ,

an agreement dated April 11 , 1958 ,

respondent entered into

containing a consent order

to cease and desist disposing of al1 the issues in this proceeding,
without hearing, which agreement has been duly approved by thc

assistant director and the director of the Bureau of Litigation.
Said agreement has been submitted to the undersigned , heretofore duly designated to act as hearing examiner herein , for his
consideration in acc.ordance with Section 3. 25 of the Rules of

Practice of the Commission.

Respondent , pursuant to the aforesaid agreement has admiUed
all of the jurisdictional a1legations of the complaint and agreed
that the record may be taken as if findings of jurisdictional
fads had been duly made in accordance with sllch allegations.
Said agreement further provides that respondent waives all further procedural steps before the hearing examiner or the Commission ,

including the making of findings of fact or

conclusions

of law and the right to challenge or contest the validity of the
order to cease and desist entered in accordance '\vith such agree-

ment. It has also been agreed that the record herein sha1l consist
solely of the complaint and saiel agreement , that the agreement
sha11 not become a part of the offcial record unless and until it
becomes a part of the decision of the Commission , that said

agreement is for settlement purposes only and does not constitute
an admission by respondent that he has

violated the law as

al1eged in the complaint , that said order to cease and

desist

shall have the same force and effect as if entered after a full
hearing and may be altered , modified , or set aside in the manner
providerj for other orders ,

and that the complaint may be

used

in construing the terms of the order.

This proceeding having nmv come on for final consideration
on the complaint and the aforesaid agreement containing the
consent order , and it appearing that the order and agreement
cover all of the allegations of the complaint

and provide for

McGOVERN AKD McGOVERN
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appropriate disposition of this proceeding, the agreement is hereby accepted and ordered filed upon this decision and said agreement becoming part of the Commission

s decision pursuant to

Sections 3. 21 and 3. 25 of the Rules of Practice , and the hearing

examiner accordingly makes the following findings ,
tional purposes , and order:

for jurisdic-

1. Respondent Edward B. McGovern is an individual doing
business as !vlcGovern and l\lcGovern under and by virtue of the

laws of the State of Washington , with his offce and principal

place of business located at 675 Colman Building, Seatte , Wash.
2, The Federal Trade Commission has jurisdiction of the sub-

ject matter of this proceeding and of the respondent hereinabove
named. The complaint states a cause of action against said respondent under the Clayton Act , as amended by the Robinson-

Patman Act. This proceeding is in the interest of the public.
ORDER
It

is

Oi' de1'ed

That Edward n. McGovern , individually and do-

ing' business as McGovern and l\1cGovern , or under any other
1Jame ,

and his agents , representatives , or employees , directly or
through any corporate , partnership, or other device in connection

with the .sale of seafood products in COTI1merCe , as " commerce
is defined in the aforesaid Clayton Act , do forthwith cease and
desist from:
1. Paying, granting, or passing on , eit.her directly or indirectly
to any buyer ,

or to anyone acting for or in behalf of or who is
subject to the direct or indirect control of such buyer , brokerage

earned or received by respondent on sales made for his packer-

principals , by allowing to huyers lower prices which reflect a1l
or any part of such brokerage , or by granting them allowances
or rebates which are in lieu of such brokerage , or by any other

methods or means.
2. Receiving or accepting-, directly of indirectly, from any
seller anything of value as a commission , brokerage , or other

compensation , or any allmvance or discount in lieu thereof, upon

or in connection v;ith any purchase of seafood products by respondent for his O\vn account.
DECISIOK OF THE COMMISSION AND ORDER TO FILE
REPORT OF COMPL!AKCE

Pursuant to Section 3. 21 of the Commission s Rules of Practice,
the initial decision of the hearing examiner shall , on the 3d day

FEDERAL TRADE COMMISSION DECISIOXS
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of July 1958 , become the decision of the Commission; and

accordingly:
It

'is

o1"lered That the respondent herein

shall wilhin sixty

(60) days after service upon him of this order , file with the

Commission a report in writing setting forth in detail the manner
and form in which he has complied with the order to cease and
desist.

THE SALMON AND TUNA SALES CO !PA:-Y ET AL.
Complaint

IN THE MATTER OF

THE SALlVOK AND TUNA SALES COMPANY ET AL.
CONSEI'T T

ORDER , ETC. , IN REGARD TO THE ALLEGF.D VIOLATION
OF SEC. 2(C) OF 'lI- 1E CLAYTON ACT

Doc/:et 6.981.

Complaint ,

Dec.

1957- De6sj()n , July.' , 1.f)S8

Consent order rCrJuiril1g brokers of canned salmon and other seafood products
in Seattle , IVash.
violation of Section

, to cease making al10wances in lieu of brokerage in
(c) of the Clayton Act by such practices as (1)
for to their packer.

scl1ing at net IJric€s lower than those accounted

principals; (2) granting deductions from price by way of allowances or
rcbates , a part or al1 of which were not charged lmck to the packer-

principals; ;:me! on taking l'f duced brokenlgc on sales which involved
price concessions.

COMPLAINT

The Federal Trade Commission. having reason to believe that
the parties rcspondent named in the caption hereof , and hercinedtcr more particularly clesign ltec1 and de cribed , have violated

and are now yioIating the provisions of subsection (c) of Section
C. TitJe 15 , Sec. 13), as amended hy
the Robinson- Patman Act , hereby issues its complaint , stating its

2 of the Clayton Act (U.

charges \vi th respect thereto as follows:
PARAGRAPH 1. Respondent ,

The Salmon and Tuna Sales Com-

pany, is a corporation organized , existing and doing business
undcr and by virtue of the la\vs of the State of Washington.
Respondent B. Lou Thrailkill is an individual and is president

of said corporation and formulates , direds and controls the acts,

practices and policies of the saict corporate respondent. The principal offce and place of business of said corporate and individual
respondents is IOGlted at 1018 Second Avenue , SeattJe , Wash.
PAR. 2. Respondents , and each of them , are now , and for many
years prior hereto have been engaged in the business of distributing food products , including canned saJmon. Respondents
distribute as primary brokers , negotiating sales ror the accounts

of a number of pach:ers located in various areas within and beyond
including the Puget Sound area

the continental United States ,
and the Territory of Alaska.

PAR. 3. Respondents ,

and each of them , are a substantial fac-

tor in the sale and distribution of canned salmon in the United
States , and sell and distribute such food products generally

JoJoDEHAL TRADE CmlMISSIO:\ DECISIONS
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through secondary or field brokers in various marketing areas
to huyers for resale located throughout the United States. Respondents have directly or indirectly caused such food products
when sold , to be transporled from the canning plants of the
respective packers thereof , or from their \varehouses , to buyers

thereof located in various States of the Lnited States other than
the State in \vhich respondents are located. Thus respondents
are , and hav( been for many years prior hereto , engaged in a

continuous course of trade in commerce , as " commerce "

is defined

as amended by the Robinson- Patman Act.
PAR. 1. Respondents , and each of them , are uSl1al1y compen-

in the Clayton Act ,

sated for their services in arranging for the sale and distribution
of such food products by deducting a brokerage commission from
the proceeds in their account.s of sale to their packer- principals.
Said accounts of sale also itemize various discounts and allovvances grantec1 to the purchaser , sllch as for dents and s\vells
cash , or for labeling, a11 of which are shown as deductions from
ihe purchase price and are charged back to the packer- principals

in the usual course of business. The brokerage commission deducted by respondents is customarily 5( of the net selling price.
The field brokers are customarily compensated for their services

by receiving from respondents as primary brokers ,
cemmission in the amount of 2

a brokerage

; of the net selling price.

PAR. 5. Respondents , and each of them , in the course and
conduct of their business in
various packer- principals

commerce as primary bl" okers for

, have made grants or allO\vances in

substantial amount in lieu of brokerage to certain buyers of said
canned salmon by afhJl" ding

differentials or concessions in price

and various rebates and allowances , a part or all of which were
not charged back to the various packer- principals but \vere , on
the contrary, taken from the brokerage earnings of respondents
and of their fie1c1 brokers.

Among and including-, but not necessarily limited to , the methods or means employed by respondents in so doing were the

following:

(a) Selling to certain buyers at net prices which were less
than those accounted for to the packer- principals.
(b) Granting to certain buyers deductions from price by way
of allowanees or rebates , a part or all of which \vere not charged
bael.; to the packEr- principals.
(e) Taldng reduced brokerage on sales which involved price
concessions to certain buyers.

THE SALMOX AND TUNA SALES COMPANY ET AI,.
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PAR. 6. In the course and conduct of their business as aforesaid respondents , and each of them , have made grants or al1ow-

ances in substantial amount in lieu of brokerage to certain field
brokers on sales to such field brokers for their o\vn accounts.
PAR. 7. In making payments of commissions , brokerage fees
or discounts , or allmvances in lieu thereof , as alleged and described above , the respondents and each of them in the conrse
and conduct of their business in commerce , as 'I commerce " is
defmed in the aforesaid Clayton Act , have paid , granted OJ' al100vcd, and are

now paying, granting or allowing, something of

value as a commission , brokerage or other compensation , or alImNance or discount in lieu thereof , in connection ,vith the sale

of their canned salmon and other food products to buyers who
were and are purchasing for t.heir o\vn account for resale , or to
agents or intermediaries who were and are in fact c.cting for or
in behalf of or who were and are subject to the direct or indired
control of said buyers.
PAR. 8. The acts and practices of

the

respondents ,

and each

of t.hem ,

as above alleged and described are in violat.ion of subsection (c) of Section 2 of the Clayton Act , as amended hy the
Robinson- Patman Act (D. C. Title 15 , Sec. 13).
Mr. Cedi G. Miles

and

MI. John J. McNa)ly

supporting the

complaint.
Respondents , pro se.
INITIAL DECISIOK BY JOSEPH CALLAWAY , HF;ARING EXAMINER

The complaint herein was issued on December 12 , 1957, charging respondents with the violation of Section 2 (c) of the Clayton
Act as amended by t.he Robinson- Patman Ad in connedion
with the sale of seafood products.
After being served with the complaint , respondents entered
into an agreement dated April 11 , 1958 , cont.aining a consent

order to cease and desist disposing of all the issues in this proceeding, \vithout hearing, which agreement has been duly approved by the assistant director an(l the director of the Bureau
of Litigation. Said agreement has been submitted to the under
signed , heretofore duly designated to act as hearing examiner
herein , for his consideration in accordance with S( ction
iL25
t.he Rules of Practice of the Commission.
Respondents , pursuant to the aforesaid agreement have ad-

mitted al1 of the jurisdictional al1egations of the complaint and
t.he record may be taken as if findings of jurisdic-

agreed that

FEDE:HAL TRADE COM IISSIO" DECISIONS
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banal facts had been dub make in accordance vl'th such al1egatiC)Ts. Said agreement further provides that 1'€3pondents waive
all further procedural steps before the herlring cxami11er or the
Commission , including- the making of findings of fact or conclusions of law 8. nd the right to challenge or contest the yalic1ity of
the ordEr to cease and desist entered in acconl nce \'i:ith such

greemcnt. It has also been

agreed that the record herein sh8.l1

consist solely' of the complaint and said agreement , that the agreement shall not become a part of the offcial record nn1es,'; :'nc1
until it becomes a part of the deeicion of the Cop.,mission , lhat
said agreement is for settlement purposes onJy and cloes not

constitute an aclmission by respondents that they have violated
the la'.: as alleged in the complaint , that said on12r to cease and
desist shall have the same force and eiTect ,1.3 if entered after a

fun hearing- and may be altered , modified , or set aside in the
manner provided for other orders , aEd th,1.t the comphdnt may
be llsed in construing- the terms of the order.

This proceeding having nmv come on :for final consideration
on the complaint and the aforesaid agreement containing- the
consent order , and it appearing that the order and agTcement

complc.int and provic1e for
appropriate clisposition of this proceeding, the agreement is hereby
accepted and ordered filed upon this decision and said agreement
becoming part of the Commission s decision pursuant tn Sections
21 and :3. 25 of the Rules of Practice , and the hearing e aminer
cover a11 of the allegations of the

accordingly makes the i"ollmving. finding's , for .iurisclidiona1 purposes , and order:
1. Respondent The SaJmon an(1 Tuna Sales Cornpan:y is a cor-

poration existing and doing business under and by virtue of the
Jaws of the Stale of Waehington , witb its offcc and principaJ

place of business now located at 411 Seneca Street, Scatte , Wash,
Respondent B. Lon Thrailkil is an individual and is president

of The Salmon and Tuna Salcs Company and his principal offce
and p1ace of business is also now located at 111 Seneca Street
Seattle , \'lash.
2. The Federal Trade Commission has

j urisclietion of the su b-

ject matter of this proceeding and of the respondents hereinabove
named. The eomplaint states a cause of action against said rcspondents under the Clayton Act ,

as amended by the RobinsonPatman Act. This proceeding is in lhe interest of the pubJic.

SALMON AND TUNA SALES COMPANY ET AI,.

THE

Decision
ORDER

It is ordered

That The Salmon and Tuna Sales Company, a

corporation , and its offcers and directors , and B. Lou Thrailkill
individually and as an offcer of said respondent corporation , and
respondents ' agents , representatives or empluyees , directly or indirectly, or through any corporate or other device in connection
with the sale of seafood products in commerce , as " commerce
is defined in the aforesaid Clayton Act , do forthwith cease and
desist from:
1. Paying, granting-, or allowing, directly or indirectly, to any

, or to anyone acting for or in beha1f of or who is subject
to the direct or indirect control of such buyer , anything of value
28 a commit-sion , brokerage , or other compensation , or any al-

bu:\'

lo\vance or discount in lieu thereof , upon or in connection with
any sale of their seafood products to sllch buyer for his own

account.
2. P2.ying, gTanting, or passing on ,

either directly of indirectly,

to any buyer or to anyone acting for or in behalf of or subjed

to the direct or indirect control of such buyer , brokerage earned
or received by respondents on sales made for their packer- principals , by allowing to buyer:; lower prices which reflect all or
any part of such brokerage , or by granting them allowances or
rebates which are in lieu of such brokerage , or by any other

method or means.
DECISION OF THE COMMISSION AND ORDER TO FILE
REPORT OF COMPLIANCE

Pursuant to Section 3. 21 of the Commission s Rules of Practice , the initial decision of the hearing examiner shall , on the
3d day of .July 1958 , become the decision of the Commission; and,
accordingly:

It is unlend That the respondents herein shall within sixty
(60) days after service upon them of this oreler , file with the
Commission a report

in

,vriting setting forth in detail the manner

and form in which they have comp1ied

and desist.

,,,ith the order to cease
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IN THE MATTER OF

IV AR WENDT
CONSENT ORDER , ETC. , IN REGARD TO THE ALLEGED VIOLATION
OF SEC. 2(C) OF THE CLAYTO;. ACT

Docket GD8::.

CO'lp/aiJ1f , Det. If! , l,95'

Dccis' ioJl ,

Jv!y.' , jf).'R

Consent ordet" requiring a Seattle broker of canned salmon and other sea food
to cease making allowances in lieu of brokerage and illcgal price concessions , in violation of Section 2(c) of the Clayton Act , including such
practices as: (l) selling at net prices lower than those accounted for to
his pad er- principals , w:th the difference absorberl out of his brokerage

fees; (2) gnmting deductions from price 1))' way of rebates , a part or all
of which were not charged back to the packer- principals but \vere aborl;ed by him; and (;)) taking a reduced uroJ,eragc from his principals
on substantial sales which involved price conecssions.

CO:lPLAINT
The Federal Trade Commission , hC1ving; reason to believe that
the party respondent named in the caption hereof and herein-

after more particularly designated and clescribed has violated
and is now violating the provisions of subsection (c) of Section
2 of the CJayton Act ,

as amended ,

hereby issues its complaint

stating its charges with respect thereto as foJlows:

PARAGRAPH 1. The respondent Ivar 'Vendt is an individual
proprietor of a brokerage firm operated in his own name- IvaI'

Wendt. His pJace of business is Jocated at 701 Central Building,
SeattJe , Wash. Respondent Wendt controls , directs and formulates the affairs and operat.ing policies of said brokerage firm.
PAR. 2. The respondent is now and has been for the

past

several years engaged primarily in the business of distributing
canned salmon and various other types of canned fish , c.rabs
and crab meat , lobsters , clams , shrimp, etc. , hereinafter sometimes referred to as food products. He operates as a primary
broker negotiating sales for the accounts of a number of packers
located in various areas within and beyond the contincnta1 United
States , including the Pugci Sound and Columbia River areas.
Respondent also makes suostantial purchases of canned salmon

for his own account for resale.
PAR. 3. Hespondent Wendt is a substantial factor in

and distribution of food products sel1ing

the sale

and distributing these

products in the various States of the United States but prin-

IV AR WENDT
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cipally in the States of New York and Florida. He distributes
said produets generally through secondary or field brokers located
in the marketing areas of the buyers. In the conduct of his
as aforesaid , respondent has , directly or indirectly,

business ,

shipped or transported, or caused said food products ,

when sold

to be shipped or transported from the canning plants or warc-

houses of the packers thereof to buyers ioeated in various States

of the United States other thau the State or territory of origin
of said food products. Thus respondent is now , and has for many

years , been engaged in a continuous course of irade in commerce
" is defined in the Clayton Ad , as amended.
PAR. 4. Respondent \Vendt is usually compensated for his serv-

as " commerce

ices in arranging for the sale and distribution of said food
products for the account of his various packer- principaJs at the

of the net seJ1ng price of the merchandise. Respondeut deducts the brokerage commission from the proceeds of the
rate of 5

j-i

sale when accounting to his packer- principals. The account of

sales also itemizes other discounts and allowances granted to the
purchaser , such as allowances for dents and swells , cash discounts , and discounts for labels , al1 of vi'hich are shown as deductions from the selling price , and charged back to the packer-

principals in thp. usual course of business. In a majority of sales
made for his pacJ(er- principals , respondent utilizes the services
of field brokers located in the various marketing areas of the
buyers. When such field brokers are utilized in making the sale
the 5 + brokerage is customarily split evenly between the respondent and the field brokers. In many instances , however , respondent negotiates sales direct to large volume purchasers , such
as retail chain outlets

, without utilizing the services

of fie1d

brokers.
in commerce
respondent , as a primary broker for various packer- principals
has made grants , al10wanccs or rebates in substantial amounts
PAR. 5. In the course and conduct uf his business

in lieu of orokerage and price concessions which reflect brokerage to certain buyers of said food products, a part or

were not charged back to the various

a11 of which

packer- principa1s but on

the contrary, were taken from the brokerage earnings of the
respondent. In some instances these allO\va'11ces ,

rebates or price

concessions made to buyers were shared proportionally by the
primary and the field broker out of their brokerap;e earnings on
the particular transaction.

Among and including, but not necessarily limited to , the meth-
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ods or means employed by the respondent in so doing- were the
following:

(a) Selling to certain buyers at net prices which were Jess
with the diffen::J1ce absorbed by respondent out of his brokerage earning-so
than those accounted for to his packer- principals

(b) Granting- to certain buyers deductions from price by "vay
of allowances or rebates a part or al1 of \vhich \vere not ehargec1

back to his packer- principals and was absorbed by respondent out
of his brokerage earnings.
(e) Taking a reduced brokerage from his packer- prineipals on

substantial sales which involved price concessions to certain
buyers.
PAR. 6. In addition to representing various packer- principals

as a primary broker , respondent has made substantial purchases

of canned salmon for his own account for resale ,
purchases he received and accepted from the

and on these

sel1er his usua1 5

brokerage. On the resale of a1l or a part of these salmon respofl1ent a1lawed and paid to the buyers thereof brokerage in the

amount , or the approximate amount ,
price,

of 2V:

6 of the net selling'

PAlL 7. The acts and practices of the respondent , as herein
ulleged and described, constitute a violation of the provisions of

subsection (c) of Section 2 of the Clayton Ad , as amended.
supporting the
Mr. .Juhn .J. i1JcNrLU!f
and
Mi' . Cecil G. Miles
complaint.
Sherrow of Seatte , Wash. , for respondent.
MT. Vale E.
INITIAL DECISION BY JOSEPH CALLAWAY , HEARI;(G EXAMIJER

The complaint herein \vas issued on December 12 , 1957 , charging respondent with the violation of Section 2 (c) of the Clayton
Act as amended by the Robinson- Patman Act in connection with
the sale of seafood products.
After being served wit.h the complaint , respondent entered into
an agreement dated Apri1 11 , 1958 , containing a consent order
to cease and desist disposing of a11 the issues in this proeeeding,

without hearing, which ag-reement has been duly approved by
the assistant director and the director of the Bureau of Litigation.
Said agreement has Deen submitted to the

undersig-ned, hereto-

fore duly designated to act as hearing examiner herein , for his
consideration in accordance with Section 3. 25 of the Rules of
Practice of the Commission.

Respondent , pursuant to the aforesaid agreement has admitted

IV AR WENDT

Order

all of the jurisdictional allegations of the complaint and agreed
that the record may be taken as if findings or jurisdictional facts
had been duly made in accordance with such allegations. Sairl
agreement further provides that respondcnt waives all further
procedural steps before the hearing examiner or the Commission

including the making of findings of fact or conclusions of law and
the right to challenge or conted the validity of the order to cease

and desist entered in accordance with such agreement. It has
also been agreed that the record herein shall consist solely of
the complaint and said agreement , that the agreement shall not
become a part of t.he offcial record unless and until it becomes a
decision of the Commission , that said agreemeni
is for settlement purposes only and does not constitute an admission by respondcnt that he has violated the law as alleged

part of the

in the complaint, that said order to cea c and desist shall have
the sarne force and effect as if entered after a full hearing and

may be altered , modifIed, or set m;ide in the manner provided for
other oreters md thl1t the complaint may be used in construing
the terms of the order.

This proceeding having now come on for 6nal consideration
on the complaint and the aforesaid agreement containing the
consent orcler , and it appearing that the order and agreement
cover all of the allegations of" the complaint and provide for
appropriate disposition of this proceeding, the agreement is hereby accepted and ordered filed upon this decision and said agreement becoming part of the Commission s decision pursuant to

Sections 3. 21 and 3. 2" of the Rules of Practice , and the hear-

ing examiner accordingly makes the following findings , for jurisdictional purpo"es , and order;
1. Respondent IvaI' Wendt is an individual trading and doing

business as Ivar Wendt under and by virtue of the laws of the
State of Washington ,

wilh his offce and principal place of busi-

ness located at 701 Central Building, Seatte , Wash.
2. The Federal Trade Commission has jurisdidion of the sub-

ject matter of this proceeding and of the respondent hereinabove
named. The complaint states a cause of action against said respondent undel the Clayton Act , as amended by the Robinson-

Patman Act. This proceeding

is in the interest of the

public.

ORDER

It is ordered That Ivar Wendt , individually and doing business
as Iva1' 'Vendt , or under any other name , and his agents ,

repre-
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scntatives , or employees , directly or through any corporate, partnership, or other device in connection with the sa1e of seafoud

products in commerce , as " commerce " is defined
Clayton Act , do forthwith cease and desist from:

in the aforesaid

1. Paying-, granting, or allowing, directly or indirectly, to any

buyer , or to anyone acting for or in behalf of , or \vho is subject

to the direct or indirect control of such buyer , anything of value
as a commission , brokerage , or ot.her compensation , or an:y allowance or discount in lieu thereof , upon or in connection \vith
any sale of their seafood products to such buyer for his

O\V11

account.
2. Paying, granting, or passing on ,

either directly or indirectly, to any buyer , or to anyone acting for or in behalf of , or
who is subject to the direct or indirect cont.rol of such buyer
brokerage earned or rcceiverl by respondent on sales made for
his packer- principals , by aJlowing to buyers lower prices which

reflect all or any part of such

brokerage , or by granting them

allOlvances or rebates which are in

lieu of brokerage , or by any

other method o!' means.
3. Receiving or

accepting, directly or indirectly from any

sel1er anything of value as a commission , brokerage , or other

compensation , or any allowance or discount in lieu thereof , upon
or in connection

\vith any purchase of seafooel products by

respondent for his O\vn account.
DEClS10N OF THE COMMISS1ON AND ORDF:R TO FILE
REPORT OF COMPLIANCE

Pursuant to Section 3. 21 of the Commission s Rules of Practice,
of
the hearing examiner shall , on the 3d day

the initial decision

of July 1958 , become the decision of the Commission; and,

,;lccordingly:
It is ordered

That the respondent herein shall within sixty

(GO) days after service upon him of this order , file with the
Commission a report in writing setting forth in detail the

manner and form in which he has complied
cease and desist.

with the order to

WARD' S COVF, PACKE,G COMPANY ET AL.

Complaint
TN THE JVA TIER OF

WARD' S COVE PACKING
CONSENT ORDER.

ET AL.

ETC. IN REGARD TO THE ALLEGED VlOLATIOX
OF SEC.

Docket 701.1.

COMPANY

OF TilE CLAYTON ACT

Z(C)

CUl!plaint ,

J)('c.

1.957- Dcci::ioll ,

July

1958

Consent on-h r rrquiring a Seattle Sf'3 food packcr and its affliated seHing-

agent to ccase violating Section 2(c) of the Clayton Act by such practices
as reducing the price on direct sales to favored customen3 by the 2% percent which would ordinarily b( paid as ul"okerage fees and , on tJ" ansadions

handled through field brokers , allowing favorcd CllstOlHelS discounts
under the guise of advertisinp: allowances , acco111)lisheu by cutting the
brokers ' 110rmal commission.
COMPLAINT

The Federal Trade Commission , having reason to believe that
the parties respondent named in the caption hereof , and hereinafter more particularly desig' nated and described ,

have been and
arc nm\' violating the provisions of subsection (c.) of Section 2
of the Clayton Act , as amended by the Robinson- Patman

(U.

Act

, TitJe 15 , Sec. 13), hercby issues its compJaint , stating

its charges with respect thereto as fo110\\'5:
PARAGRAPH 1. The respondent \Vard' s Cove Packing Company,
hereinafter sometimes referred to as the eorporate respondent

is a corporation organized , existing and doing business under and
by virtue of the 1aws of the territory of Alaska , with its principal
offce and place of husincss locatcd at 303 East Norlhlake Avenue

Seattle ,

\Vash. It is engaged in the business of canning and

packing seafood, incJuding salmon ,

all of which are hereinafter

sometimes referred to as seafood products , for sale and distribu-

tion to purchasers Jocated thrQughout the United States.

Re-

spondent is a substantial factor in the canned seafood industry.

PAR. 2. Respondent Frank B. Peterson Company is a partner-

ship engaged in business , principally as sales agent for corporate
respondent \Vard' s Cove Packing- Company, named herein ,

but

also acts in a lesser degree as a primary broker or sales agent
for other seafood canners or packers. Respondent Frank B. Peter-

son Company maintains its offce and place of business at the
same address as that of the corporate respondent , or 303 East
Korthlakc Avenue , Seattc , Wash.
PAR. 3. Respondents A. Winn Brindle and Harold A. Brindle
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and vice president and secretary, respectively,

of

corporate respondent , and are also copartners in respondent

Frank B. Peterson Company. These individual respondents maintain their offces and principal place of business at the s"me
address as that of the corporate and partnership respondents

or 30:1 East Northlake Avenue , Seattle , Wash. These individual
respondents substantially own and control both the corporate and
the partncrship rcspondents , and are also responsible for their

acts and practices , including their
PAR. 4. In the marketing of

,aJes and distribution policies.
their s. eafood products , the re-

spomlents and each of them , are represented by a number of food
brokers in various marketing- areas throughout the United States.
These brokers are generally referred to herein as field brokers.
serv-

Norma1Jy, these brokers arc paid by respondents for their
ices

a commission or brokerage fee at the rate of

21127u

net selIing- price of t.he merchandise sold. In addition to

of the
selling

through bro1(ers ,

the respondents , and each of them , sell direct
to certain favored customers , without utilizing the services of

their field brokers in the particular transactions.
PAR. 5. In the course and conduct of their business in com-

merce for the past fe\\! years , the respondents , and each of them

have sold and distributed , and now sell and distribute their

canned seafood products in commerce , as " commerce " is defined in the aforesaid Clayton Act , to buyers loeated in the
several States of the United States , other than the Sbte oJ
Washington in \\'hich respondents are located. The rcsponc1enL;:;

transport ,

or cause such canned seafood products ,

whcn sold ,

to

be transported from their place of business in the State of We. sh-

ington to customers located in various other States of the Lnited
States , or to other States for storage , pending sale. There has
been at alJ times mentioned herein a continuous course

of trade

in commerce in such seafood products across state Jines between
the respondents , and each of them , and the respective buyers

thereof.
PAR. 6. In connection \viih

the sale and distribution of their

seafood products , in commerce , the corporate and partnership

respondents , uncleI' the contraJ and direction of the individual
respondents , acting both as offcers of the corporate respondent
lld in their individual capacities as copartners

B. Peterson Company, have gra11ted

trading as Frank

discounts or allmvances in

lieu of brokerage , or have made sales at reduced prices reflecting
bralwrage , to buyers of such canned seafood products.

\,,

RD' S
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Among alld inc:uc1ing,

but not necessarily limited to , the f.l1cth-

pondent

ods or means employed by re

in so doing are the

following:
(a) Granting or al10wing to certain buyers , or agents of buyers , reductions in prices in the approximate amDunt of 21/2 )c
the net selling price of the merchandise in tran3actions where

the services of field bl'ok2rS were not utilized.
(b) Granting or allmvillg io cert jn buyers deductions from
prices by way of allo\Vanccs ,

discounLs or rebates under the guise
are accompanied by

of advertising allO\\'anccs , \yhich alJo".\" ances

a reduction in the b;.'cJ.crage or cOfnmission
rcspondents ' licit! brokers-

norn1al1y paid

'Lo

PAR. 7 . The acts and practices 01 the respondents , as alleged

and described herein , al' C in violatio:1 of subsection (c) of Section
2 of the Chwton Act , 23 amended by the Robinson- Patman Act

, Titie 15, Sec. 13).

(li.
1.117'.

Cecil

J1Iiies

G.

and

1111'

John

J.

supporting the

iV/cNaUy

comp18. int.
1111'.

Richnnl

T.

Olson

of the firm of

CU117.

Blm"iar!jj, Olson

jJbcll

of Seattle , Viasl!. , for respondents.
II'.:TIAL DECTSlnN BY , JOSEPH CALLAVv'AY , HEARING EXA:YIl:\En

T!ll complaint herein \\. ;13 issued DC;f:2mber 3:1 ,

19G7, charging-

respondent.s with paying, gl'anU:1g- or allo\' 'illg, directly or indirectly, something of value as a commissicnl , brokerage , allO\'
anee , discol1nt , rebate , or other compensation , upon or in connec-

tion wiLh the sale of their canned seafood products to certain
buyers , in vio1ation of Sedion 2 (c) of the
buyers , or c:gcnt3 of
Clayton Act , as :\1TICnc12d by the Robinson- Fatman Act (D. C.,
Title 15 ,

Sec. 13).

After being served with the complaint , respondents entered
iEto an agreemEnt dated April 11 , 1958 , cont.aining a consent

order to cease and desist disposing of all the issues in this proceeding, which agreement has been clul:'i approved by the assistant
director and the director of the Bureau of Litigation. Said agreement has been submitted to the undersigned , heretofore duJy
c1e

ignatecl to act as hearing examiner herein ,

for his considera-

tion in accordance with Section 3. 25 of the Rules of Pradice of
the Commission.

Hespondents ,

pursuant to the nforesaid agreement have ad-

miUed aJl of the jurisdictional allegations of the complaint and
agreed that the record may be taken as if findings of j urisdic-
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tional facts hacl been duly made in accordance with such allegations. Said agreement further provides that respondents waive

all further procedural steps before the hearing examiner or the
Commission , including the making of findings of fact or conclusions of law and the right to challenge or contest the validity of
the order to cease and desist entered in accordance with such
agreement .

It has also been agreed that the record herein

shall

consist solely of the complaint and saiel agreement. that the

agrecment shall not become a part of the offcial record unless
and until it becomes a part of the decision of the Commission
that said agreement is for settlement purposes on1y and cloes

not constitute an admission by respondents that they have vio-

lated the Jaw as alleged in the complaint , that said order to cease
and desist shall have the same force and effect as if entered after

a full hearing and may be altered ,
manner provided for othe)' orders ,

modified , or set aside in the

and that the complaint may

be used in construing the terms of the order.

This proceeding having now come on for final consideration
on the complaint and the aforesaid agreement containing the
consent order , and it appearing that the order and agreement
cover all of the

allegations of the complaint and provide for

appropriate disposition of this proceeding, the agreement is hereby accepted and ordered filed upon this Llecision and saiel agreeElent becoming part of the Commission s decision pursuant to
Sections 3. 21 and ::1. 25 of the Hules of Practice , and the hearing

examiner accordingly makes the following: findings ,

for jurisdic-

tional purposes, and order:

\Vanl's Cove Packing Company is a corporacloing business un(lcr ctld by virtue of the
,
existing
and
tion
laws of the Territory of Alasl\:a; respondent Frank B. Peterson
Company is a partnership existing and doing business under and
by yirtue of the laws of the State of Washington; respondents A.
Winn Brindle , a1so known as A. \V. Brindle , and Harold A. Brin1. Respondent

dle are individuals and officers

in re

pont1ent \\lard' s Cove Pack-

rtncrs in re. c;ponc1ent Franl( B. Peterson
Company. All of the respondents have their offces and principal
ing Company, and cop

place of business located at 303 East Northlake Avenue ,
Wash.

Seattle,

2. The Federal Trade Commission has jurisdiction of the sub-

ject matter of this proceeding and of the respondents hereinabove

named. The complaint states a cause of action against said re-

WARD' S COVE PACKI!\G COMPA!\Y ET AL.
ision
spondents under the Claylon Act , as amended by the RobinsonPatman Act. This proceeding is in the interest of the public.
ORDER

It is ordered
tion ,

That Ward' s Cove Packing- Company, a corpora-

and its offcers and directors ,

and A. Winn Brindle , and
Harold A. Brindle , individually and as oflcers of said corporation , and respondents ' agents , representatives or employees , di-

rectly or through any corporate ,

partnership, or other device in

connection with the sale of sea food produets in commerce , as

commerce " is defined in the aforesaid , Clayton Act , do forthwith

cease and desist from:
Paying, granting or allowing, directly or

indirectly, to any

buyer , or to anyone acting for or in behalf

or "who is subject
to the direct or indirect control of such buyer , anything of value

, or any al-

as a commission , brokerage , or other compensation
ImNance or discount in lieu thereof , upon or in connection 'with
any sale of their seafood products to such buyer for his own

account.
It is fW"tW1' ordered

That Frank B. Peterson Company, a

partnership, and A. Winn Brindle and Harold

A. Brindle ,

in-

dividually and as copartners in the said Frank B. Peterson Company and their agents , representatives , or employees , directly or

through any corporate ,

partnership, or other device in connection

with the sale of seafood products in commerce , as " commerce

is defined in the aforesaid Clayton Act do fort.h"\vith cease and

desist from:
Paying, granting or passing on , either directly or indirectly
to any buyer , or to anyone acting for or in beha1f of or who is

subject to the direct or indirect control of such buyer , hrokerage
earned or received by respondents on sales made for their packerprincipals , by alIowing to buyers lower prices \vhich reflect all
or any part of such brokerage , or by granting them allowances

or rebates which are in lieu of brokerage , or by any other method
or means.
DECISION OF THE COMMISSION A!\D ORDER TO FILE
REPORT OF COMPLIANCE

Pursuant to Section ;J. 21 of the Commission s Rules of Practice , the initial decision of the hearing examiner shall , on the 3d
day of July 1958, become the decision of the Commission; and

according-Iy:
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onle' red That the respondents herein sha1l within sixty

(60) days after service upon them of this order , file with the
Commission a report in \vriting

ner and forn1 in ' which
cease and desist.

setting forth in

cletail the man-

they have complied with the order to
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IN THE MATTER OF

HOLLAND FUR:\ACE COMPANY
ORDBR ETC. , 1;\ HEGARD TO THE ALLEGED VIOLATION OF TilE

FEDERAL TlL'\DE COMYIISSION ACT

Docket 620.7.

Complaint ,

Muy

4,

1i54- Decision , .!ily

, 1958

Orner requiring a manufacturer of furnaces , \vith plant in Holland , Mich.
with some 475 branch offices in various States and a number of subbranches , scIIing its products through housc- to- hol1sC salesmen WllOm it
supplied with sal(:e; manuals , c8talogs , and other literature , and asigned
a cert

in territory- to cease using deceptive sales schemes under which

its said salesmen posed as Government or utility inspectors or heating
engineers to gain access to homes and then dismantled furnaces without
the o\vr::cr s permission ,

ostensibly to determine the extent. of repairs neces-

sary, and refused to reassemble them on false representations that this
would involve grave dangers of fire , gas , and expl05ion , 01' that the
compctitor- 11cHlufacturer of th( furnace was out of business 01" that parts
wen u:1obbinable; requiring owr. crs of such di"mantlcd furnaces to sign
releases alJso!ving the company of liability for its emr-;loyees ' negligence
or other ji:lbility before l' c2ssembling the furnaces; 01' cthenvise using
scare tactics, misrepresentation , and coercion to sell its furnaces , heating
equipment , and parts.
John

TV.

Brookfield ,

Jr.

and

Tll:11ia1n R. Tin, chel'

Esqs' J sup-

porting the complaint.
Trenkamp

Coakley,

by

RobeTt H. Trenkamp

and

Edwanl A.

1cLeod Esqs. , for respondent.
INITIAL DECISION BY JAMES A. PURCELL , HEARING EXAMINER
PRELIMINARY STATEMENT

Under date of May 4 ,

1954 , the Federal Trade Commission

pursuant to the provisions of the Federal Trade Commission Act
stating that it had reason to believe that the respondent , Holland
Furnace Company, a corporation , has violated the provisions of
the said
Act
and that a proceeding by it in respect thereof would
be in the public interest , issued its complaint , copy whereof \V;lS
served upon the respondent in clue form of law. The specifk
charges covering the acts complained of are hereinafter embodied
in this decision under the heading of " Issues. " The respondent
did , on June 23, 1954 , tile its answer , which answer denied the
jurisdictiOll of the Commission to hear and determine the issues

raised herein on the ground that respondent is not engaged in

,'
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and further specifical1y denied many of the

acts charged in the complaint.
On .Tune 23 , 1954 , respondent moved for a more definite statement of facts or a bill of particulars which motion \vas denied
by the hearing examiner , from vvhose ruling the respondent did
on , July 20 , 1954 , appeal 1.0 the Commission. On July 27 , 1954
the Commission denied the respondent' s appeal.
On , July 22 , 1954 , respondent filed a motion for " Suspension
and Referral " thereby seeking to suspend these proceedings and
have the entire matter referred to the Commission s Bureau of
Industry Cooperation for " appropriate action. " Contemporane-

ously \vith foregoing motion the respondent filed a further motion
for a preliminary hearing secking (1) the suspension of the thcn

scheduled hearing; (2) fixing a time and place for a preliminary

hearing for the purpose of receiving- evidence and testimony as
to the facts est2_ blishing the jurisdiction of the

Commission over

the e. ubjcct

matter of the complaint; and (3) providing that the
suspension of hearings aforesaid shal1 continue for such time as
is necessary to obtain a review of the hearing examiner s ruling
on appcaJ to the Commission , respondent contending that the

jurisdiction of the Commission should first be estab1ishecl before
proceeding \vith trial of the facts in issue. In support of both of

the aforesaid moiions respondent filed extensive

briefs. There-

after , on August 20 , 1954 , and pursuant to forma1 motion of the
respondent , the hearing examiner passed an order granting respondent' s motion to abandon its prior motions for a preliminary
hearing to determine jurisdiction and change place of hearing,

and , by a separate order of even date with the foregoing, denied
respondent' s motion for suspension and referral of the proceedings to the Bureau of Industry Cooperation. From the 1ast men-

tione,1 order the respondent took an interlocutory appeaJ

to the

it filed a rather lengthy brief.

Commission in support of which
By its order of September 14 , 1954 , the Commission denied re-

spondent' s appeal.
On September 3 ,

1954 , the hearing examiner issued his sup-

plemental order fixing the times and places of a series of hearings
for the taking- of testimony in the cities of Grand Rapids , Mich.
Rock Is1and and Chicag-o

, Ill. On September

10 , 1954 , the re-

spondent filed its interlocutory appeaJ to the Commission from
the last- mentioned

order of the hearing examiner , and contem

poraneously with the aforesaid notice of appeal , respondent filed
c1irect1y with the Commission an application for a " stay of pro-
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ceedings " pending the outcome of such appeal. On September
, the Commission denied the appeal of the respondent and
refused to grant an order staying the proceeding, stating in

effect , as to the latter , that such should have been filed with the

hearing examiner and not with the Commission. Pursuant to the
hearing examiner s order of September 3 , 195 , fixing dates and
places of hearings for the taking of testimony, the hearing exam-

iner presented himself at the appropriate hearing room in the
United States Court House in Grand Rapids , Mich. , at 2 o clock
, on September J 5 , 1954 , prepared to proceed. Fifteen minutes
before the hearing time , the hearing examiner was served \vith
a temporary restraining order , and an order to show cause , issued

out of the District Court of the United States for the Westem

District of Michigan , Southern Division , in Civil Action No. 2495
entitled Holland Furnace Company, Plaintiff , v. James A. PurceI1 , Hearing Examiner , Federal Trade Commission , \Vashington,
, \vhich said restraining order was signed by . 1udge Haymond

W. Starr. In obedience to the restraining order the hearing
examiner merely opened the proceedings in Grand Hapids and

immediately closed the same without the taking of any testimony,
thus to show , as a matter of rec:orcl , that he had complied with
the Commission s direction to him to proceed. This same procedure was followed on September 20 and 21 , in Rock Island , 11.
and , on September 2:" 1954 , in Chicago , 111. , the hearing was
again opened and immediately closed because the hearing examiner was desirous of prDceeding without delay in the taking of
testimony immediately upon the 1ifting ot the aforesaid temporary restraining order , the matter at that time being then

presented to, and argued before , the aforesaid District Court in
Grand Hapicls , )'Iich. On the morning of September 24 , 1954
short1y before the reopening of the proceedings in Chicago ,

the hearing examiner was advised that ,

Ill.

on the afternoon of
September 23 , the District Court aforesaid hac1 dissolved the
yestraining order ,

thus making it possib1e for the hearing exam-

iner to discharg-e his duties in the matter.

1t will be observed from the foreg-oing that , while the complaint herein is dated May 4 , J 954 , it was not until September
, 1954 , and after considerable preliminary skirmishing, that

the commencement of the taking of testimony took place.
Thereafter , and in order to rereive appropriate testimony

on

beha1f both of the Commission and of the respondent from witnesses located in various places who \vere qualified to testjfy
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concerning- the subjeet matter of the complaint , hearings \vere
the cities of Chicago , Grand Rapids , Rock Island , St.

h(-:1d in

Louis , Indianapolis , Cincinnati , ;Vlo1inc , Buffa1o , Rochester , Boston , New York , Baltimore , Cleveland , and Washington , D. C.

during the course of which in excess of 8

500 pages of testimony
appearing- at th
for the respond-

were l'cceiv( d from 260 witnesses , 182 thereof
instance of the Commission , and 128 appearing

ent. On behalf of the Commission , 164 exhibits , and on behalf
of the rcspondent , 281 exhibits \vere tendered or received in
evidencc. The record shows that the acts complained of were

not confined to the 14 cities above enumerated but that certain

thereof took place in cities other than those named , the wilnesses

being transported to sllch cities for the convenience

of the par-

ties at whose instance they \vere called.
All of the testimony aforesaid was duly reported ,

\\Titing, and the transcripts thereof ,
received in evidence ,

reduced to

as wel1 also al1 exhibits

were duJy tiled in the Offce of the Commis-

sion in the city of \Vashington , D. C. , as required by la\\!.
Proposed findings of fad , con(:Jn ion:- of law and orders \vere
submitted by all parties , oral argument thereon not having been

requested.
Specifically referring to a document filed by respondent' s counsel entitled " Respondent' s Proposed Findings 01' Fact and Conclusions of Law : This document , consisting of 261 pages , has
(lcvotcd 227 pages therCDf to a mere detailed cOl1clensation or
in nature , dea1ing almost exclusively
resume of testimony,
C:1. lHlTte

\vith the testimony of witnesses and evidence favorable to representations of proposed findings
of fact , susceptible of definite rulings eithcr granting or rejecting

spondent and which are not

them as facts borne out by the tolal evidence
must be rejected

in toto

of record , hence

aHhoug" h the ex:=miner has givcn con-

siderable consideration thereio in appraising the position of re-

spondent' s counsel in regard to the testimony of the witn sses
therein de1ineatecl. To attempt to rule separately on each IYould

entail an aHogether unnecessary expenditure of time and effurt.

The Ru1e of Practice under \vhich these proposals \vere filed
(Sec. 3. 19), provides that rulings thereon shall he made by the
hearing examiner" j' * except when his order disposing of the

proceeding otherwise unmis-

takenly informs the parties of the action taken by him.
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As said by the Court: '
),1

0 details of evidence should be submitted to the court as fmdings under

the Rulee; of Civil Procec1urc.
The proposed

concLusion. 1i of law and

submitted

1JTOposed order

by the respondent are rejected QS not being supported by the

facts, hereinafter specifically found ,

and as not being in accord-

ance with the reliable , probative and substantial evidence of
record.
Since the evidence of record largely suppol"s the proposed findings , conclusions and oJ:d( r
the compiaint ,

submitted hy counsel in support of

they are hereby granted to the extent they are

incorpoJ'atc:d herein , othervvise they are rejected.

This matter being nOlv before the Hearing Examiner for final
determination based upon the record as an entirety, he having
presided at all hearings , observed all witnesses , considered and
ruled upon all testimony and exhibits 01 record , finds that this

proceeding is in the interest of the public and hereinafter makes
his findings as to the factt) , conelu::ions clra\vn thcrefrom ,
order.

and

The issues tried are based upon the speciflc charges of the com-

plaint , many of which are denied by the respondent in its ans-wer.
Such issues,
beluw stated , arc so interrel2.tecl , and the large

number of witnesses and length of the transcript is such , that
evidence on scvtral issu s has been received from one or more
witnesses , or involyec! in one or more transactions , so that , in
the interest of brevity and to avoid unnccessary repetition , seg-

mentation of specific testimony or evidence in support of each
finding cannot be undertaken. TherefDre the findings and eon-

elusions based thereon ,

as same may overlap in their relation and

applicability to the several issues , will be relied upon.
THE ISSUES STATED

1. L8 the respondent engaged in interstate commerce within
the purview of the Federal Trade Commission Act '
2. Do respondent' s

salesmen and servkemen falsely represent

oJ: goven1mental
agencies, or uti1ities companies?
3. Do respondent' s salesmen and servicemen falsely represent

themselve::J to be inspectors or representatives

themse1ves to be heating engineers '!
4. Do respondent' s

salesmen and servicemen falsely represent

IinallBt B,. os. v. Goldschlao.
Co" 29 1". Supp, 826,

119 F. 2d 1022.

& TTHst

Cent. R. R. of N. .I.

Centn'/ fJa110veT Da1IJ(;
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to ()\vners of furnaces manufactured by competitors of respondent that their furnaces are not repairab1e; are dangerous in that
continued use thereof will result in asphyxiation ,

carbon monox111anufacturers
of
ide poisoning, fires or other damage; that the
their furnaces arc " out of business " and that repair parts therefor
are unobtainable?

G. lIas responclent distributed form letters , post cards and
circulars to members of the public offering free inspections , adjustments or minor servicing of furnaces and , by means of such
have respondent's agenis , upon gaininR admission to homes of
furnace owners for purposes of inspection , or to adjust or service
said furnaces ,

dismantle same \vithaut permission of the owner

thereof?
G. I-lave respondent' s employees , in many instances , refused
to reassemble furnaces thus c1ismantkc1 and , as reason for such

refusal , falsely stated to owners that such furnaces are dangerous

and to reassemble and continue their use will result in asph:j'xiation , gas poisoning or fire; and have they required such o\vners
in writing, to absolve respondent of any liabiJity, inc1uding liability for the negligence of its employees , before reassembling

such furnaces?
I. Have respon(lent s employees dismantled furnaces , leaving

them un8.ssembled for lengthy periods , after request by mvners
that such furnaces be reassembled ,

thus eausing the owners great

and unnecessary inconvenience
8. Have respondent' s

employees misrepresented the condition

of furnaces and a serted , contrary to fact , that the continued
use thereof would be dangerous , thereby causing the owners of

furnaces to purchase from respondent nc'\v furnaces ,

or parts

therefor , which they '\vould not have purchased except for such
false representations?
9. Have respondent' s

methods of selling caused owners of fur-

naces and heating equipment produced by competitors ' of re-

spondent to become dissatisfied '\vith ,

or afraid to continue to

use such equipment. and to discard same before the completion of
the llseful 1ife thereof , thus effecting sa1es of furnaces , heating

equipment and parts manufactured by respondent?
FI:-DlNGS AS TO THE FACTS
1. Respondent , Holland Furnace Company, is a corporation
organized under the laws of the State of Delaware with its
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principal place of business located at No. 489 Columbia

Avenue

Holland , Mich.
2. Respondent is now , and has been for the past s veral years
engaged in the manufacture , sale and distribution of furnaces

heating equipment and parts therefor. Respondent owns and
operates approximately 475 branch offees , as '',1211 also a number
of subbranchcs , located in various States of the United States.

All sales of furnaces , heating equipment and parts therefor , effected by thc Holland Furnace Company or its representatives
are io the ultimate purchasers and users of such equipment.
3. In conducting
naces as units but ,

its business respondent does not ship fur-

typically, sends a carload of
parts which are assembled either in its warehouses

or " on

the essential
or branches

the job" where ihe furnaces are to be installed. The

warehouses mentiuned are , in some instances ,

that is to say, ones which are conneded
branches ,

branch '\varehouses

with the respondent'

or centra! warehollses located at strategic points and

\vhich supply the branches in adjoining or surrounding territory. Generally

speaking:, a ceniral warehouse is located

in a

larg(- city and acts as a source of supply for respondent' s branches
located in that city and in surrounding territory. \Vhen need

arises in the branch offces for material or equipment which is
not there on hand or in stock , such is ordered direct from the
factory and , in the cases of smal1 branches , the order generally
goes direct to the factory rather than to a central vvarehouse.

Respondent also sells repair and replacement parts for its equipment to independent furnace servicing concerns or individuals
which are obtainable from the branch offces. Also the branches
on occasion , exchange material betv, een thernseJves when necessary, although this is not general ,

the branches being under in-

struction to order their needs direct from the factory. The branch
offces of the respondent extend throughout the United States with
the exception of three or four states in the far south. Deliveries

are made by respondent preferably by means

of automobile

trucks, such trucks not only delivering supplies to the appropriate
consignees but , on return trips, haul back to the factory at Holland
Mich. , scrap metal and old equipment for recovery purposes. vVhere
exceedingly long hauls are involved , as for instance from HolIand
to the States of Washington , Oregon , or California , deliveries

may be made by railroad freight.
This system of operation has been substantially the same since
the year 1934.
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Interstate Commerce
(1. Respondent maintains , and has maintained ,

a course of

trade in its procluct8 aforesaid ,

in commerce among and between
the various stat.es cf the United States and in the District of Columbia to such extent as to make it amenable to the jurisdiction
of the Federal Trade Commission under the provisions of the
Federal Trade Commission Ad as " interstate commerce " is de-

fined in said Act.
For a long period of time respondent operated a branch offce

in the City of Washington ,

D. C. Respondent furnished certain

papers hercin ' showing that from the year 1906 through 1912
respondent operated a branch
D. C.

ofTce in the Cily of Washington

; from 1910 , to and including 1948 , this offce was designated

a subbranch; during the years 1949 , 1900 and 1951 , this outlet

reassumed its status as a branch , and from 1952 to June 30 ,

195,1

was designated as R subbranch. The complaint in this case is
dated Ylay 4 , 1954 , so the foregoing constitutes an admission

that respondent ,vas open1ting in the Vvashington territory subsequent to the date of the complaint herein. Testimony shows
that alihough respoYH1ent claims to have abandoned operations

in the Washington , D. C. area it continued to do business therein
1\1c1. , branch , fLnd
that if a homemvner in this area had a Holland furnace which
needed parts and wrote to the respondent at its home offce , the
latter ,VQuld refer the inquiry to the nearest branch , which in
this instance WOllJrl be BaJtimore , Md. , which branch Ivmllct first
dispatch a salesman to ascertain exactJy what was needed , and
upon determination thereof an agreement ,vouJd be c:-:ecuted and
the material would be delivered through the Baltimore branch.
The respondent' s manager of the Baltimore branch testified
through the instrumentality of its Baltimore ,

that sales are made in the vVashington

area throl1g-h the Balti-

more branch and that equipmcnt is delivered in \Vashington from
Baltimore by means of the respondent' s

own truck ,

trucks of their mechanics; that the Holland Furnace

or by the

Company

has a Washington telephone number with the calls thereon being
so-called answering service and relayed to t.he Baltimore offce , End that this telephonic arrangement was in effcct

taken by a

in the Baltimore branch when this particular manager took over;

that the Baltmore branch does not at present havc a subbranch
in Washington ,

D.

; that he had handled complaints from the

2 Comm. Ex. Nos. 125 through 128.

, "
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Washington area and had been instrumental in resolving such
complaints.

There are also of record twelve exhibits which show actual
sales of respondent' s equipment and repair services through the

instrumentality of the Washington , D. , offce , in the States of
Virginia and Maryland , as well also in the District of Columbia;
there is also an exhibit of record showing a sale from an Indiana
branch of respondent to an Ilinois customer.
The exhibits mentioned in footnote Ko. 2 show the locations of
respondent' s cleven central warehouses and its numerous branch

and subbranch warehouses strategically located throughout the
Vnited States , while a glance at a map of the Vnited States,
prepared hy respondent , wi1 disclose its widespread , nationwide,
activities which have enabled it to effect gross annual sales
which ,

according to one witness , has reached $30 000 000. 00.

While it is true that the respondcnt ,

in its formal answer to the

complaint , denied that it was enga.ged

in

interstate commerce

(and on that ground challenged the jurisdiction of the Commission), and has steadfastly maintained that position throughout

this proceeding, a quotation from the 1952 annual report of the
corporation , over the signature of its President by order of

the Board of Directors " is reveaJing;

As you may possibly know , your company is the only manufacturer in the
heating industry which retaiJs. The public cannot buy heating equipment
direct from any other factory- (;nly from dealers .who sell under their own
names. Our branch system throws the complete responsibility for aJl the
actions of its JJcrsonncl , as well as the functioning of its equipment , directly
upon the company. * * .

The said report then goes on to point out:
Clearly, our 15

000, 000

customers have found this policy gratifying.
Co ,"PETITION

5. Respondent is now , and has been at all times herein men-

tioned , in substantial competition with other persons , firms and
corporations engaged in the manufacture , sale and distribution
of furnaces , heating equipment ,

and parts therefor. While re-

spondent admits the charge of eompetition , it denies that such

competition took place in interstate commerce. The fact that thc
respondent has been engaged in interstate commerce having been

specifically found to be true in the preceding
3R"sp. Ex. No. 228 'P. 22.

finding, it is not
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further the testimony of record in sup-

port of this finding.

Method of Proeming and Promoting Sales

G. Ilespondent sells its merchandise largely through the instrumentality of salesmen or house to house canVfLsscrs ,

who are
customarily given a preliminary course of instruction in selling,
supplied with sah:s manuals , catalogues , or other literature of

the respondent , and assigned to a certain territory. Vi/hen a sale
is made , the salesman fills in the blank forms supplied him according to the terms of the contract agreed upon , thus evi-

dencing a sale from tllP respondent to the purchaser , and thereupon accepts partial or full payment of the purchase price. In
instances in which the equipment is sold by the extension oJ credit
for the full purchase price , there is , of course , no down payment
and the salesman merely procures the execution of the contract
by the customer and p, ubmits the same in ordinary course for
approval by respondent of extension of credit. The installation
of the equipment so sold is made by the respondent' s " furnace in
st.allers " or " furnace mechanics " in the employ of the respondent.

For the purpose of procuring leads to prospective

customers

respondent has distributed form letters , post cards and circulars
to members of the public , offering free inspections , adjustments
and minor servicing of Jllrnaccs. Responses to these offers sllpp1y
to respondent prospects for cleaning and servicing jobs which
in turn , often lead to large sales of major equipment through

misrepresentation as herein otherwise found.

7.

Use of " Scare Tactics " in Selling
Respondeni' s salesmen and servicemen have falseJy repre-

sented to owners of furnaces made by competitors that the furnace owned is defective , is not repairable and is dangerous io
the extent that continued use \vill result in asphyxiation , carbon
monoxide poisoning, explosions , fires or other damage.
It is found that respondent' s own actions have contributed in

large measure to the misrepresentations of their agents , as above
in that it publishes a

magazine or house organ named " The Hol-

Janel Firepot " 4 which has a wide circulation among lts em-

ployees in all of its divisions , branches anct subbranches

, and a

reading- thereof indicates that its prime purpose is to stir up

enthusiasm among its employees and thus increase sales vo1ume.
J Cor"'"L Ex. No", 50 to 61 incl
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In various issues respondent has undertaken to caution its
employees against use of " scare

tactics " and other questionable
methods in selling which , according to the articles in said maga"ines , have been brought to the attention of the respondent in

the form of complaints from Better Business Bureaus and individuals who have been subjected to this form of selling.
Despite the disavowal of respondent of the use of these pro-

cedures , and as far back as March of 1951 , the respondent was
cognizant of many such complaints. One issue of said " Fireon page 1 , cites some of these quec,tionable
practices and undertakes to lecture and admonish its employees
pot" of March 1951 ,
that it wi1l

countenance no such procedures. Among the specific

acts complained of was that employees get into various homes
claiming themselves to be inspectors from the gas C0111pany, city
inspectors , or misrepresent that they are making a " survey " on
furnaces. Among other things inveighed against were that Holland saJesmen sometimes posed as the " chief engineer " from

Holland , and contending they are on a " one- night

stand" and
immediately in order to take advantage of their superior knowledge , or that they can make some

that the deal must be closed

special discount which the local branch cannot ofter. Other salesmen speak about a model home and say they ",in give a discount
for each prospect going into the house ,

but after the job is

installed the model home story is completely forgotten.
Throughout the hearings respondent has consistently

that its representatives have used " scare tactics

denied
" thus inducing

or frightening- prospective customers to purchase new equipment.

It is singular to note in this conneetion that despite

respondent's

expressed disapproval of such practice it has undertaken , throughout these publications , to bring the fire , gas and explosion hazards
to the attention of its salesmen and servicemen by quotations

from ne,vspaper and magazine articles dealing with the subject.
Despite the self- righteous protestations of the respondent that
the duty of its representatives is to point out these dangers to

the purchasing public as a public duty motivated by altruistic
feelings , nevertheless , quotations and accompanying reading matter are but self- serving statements ".;hich serve to sow the seeds
in the minds of its employees and solicitors , that the fire , gas

and explosion hazards are ,

and of necessity should be , pointed

out. The fact is that such methods are productive of increased

sales , all of which is weIl known to the respondent.
The proven fact that many of the door to door solicitors , em-
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contacts with prospective

purchasers , are young and inexperienced , and further that their
recompense depcnds entirely upon their sales achievements , gives
further weight to the finding that respondent' s suggestions , even
thoug-h intent he denied ,

have contributed to the making of the

representations under consideration.
Tn support of the fareg-oing- finding- the folJowing quob,tions

and excerpts are cited:
In the " Firepot" of March 1951 , in larg-e bold face print is

the folJowing:
Point 11

Use it.- bl1t don

t IJlild your enlirr. sales talk around it.

The article points out that " Point
11"
is a selling argument
emphasizing the necessity for cleaning furnaces every year , and
the fire hazard , smoke , gas and explosions 'ivhieh 111ight ensuc if
this is not done.
In the issue of September 1951 , appears tho following hoadiug:
Ko Credit to the Heating Industry

Coal fumes kill sleeping girl ,

eight

The article goes on to state that coal gas fumes carried from
the basement killed an 8- year- old

girl in her sleep.

In the issue of November 1951 , page 1 , appears R lengthy article
quoting a news item on the dang-ers of carbon monoxide leaks
and the necessity for guarding against them.
In the issue of December 1951 , page 1 , there appeared an

article telling how a minister of the gospel " saved" his entire
congregation from death by asphyxiation by monoxide gas clue
to a defective heating plant.
In the issue of .J anuary 1952 , under the heading:
More action and less sanctinlOnious t.alk "\vonl(l drastically cut the number

of these nightmares.

appears an article citing some in2.tances of death and destruction
reported by a local newspaper reading:
Believe 124 dead in mine blast" and also stating' that , on the same front
stories " equaJJy tragic.
One was entitled: " Three Childrcn Burned to Death" ; a second hea(11ine:
Boy Burned to Death" ; and a third head1ine: " Fireman KiJed , Four Injured
in Fl1eJ Tank Blast.
The article , on j ts own , then goes on to state that inst.ances
page of that nc,yspapcr were thrce other headline

such as the above " wil be duplic.ated 011 practically every

front

(;('!''
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page of every paper in the United

States.

Comment on the

above- reported articles goes on to say:
It i", perfectly amazing to U how this country can continue to have at least
000 people burned to death annually, with bilions of dollars worth of
dam g:c as well , without an all- out effort upon the part of anyone to stop these
fires. The ('a

The fact TCHl,ains that

use of all these fues is not always given.

?nost of thcm V

whe'J heating p:mc.s

((1';

mnst of them eun be blamed 'Irpo;'1 that one item.

1:n 1I8e

, so it is sole to say that

(Italics supplied)

The article further goes on to paint in words the harrowing
scene of a fire at night , in zero "veather , with a " lot of snow on
the ground, " saying " it' s a first- class mess
should see a few of those , and it might be

" and that " everyone
just as well if a few

people actually experienced one.
In the " Firepot" of Janu2.ry 1952 , under the heading:
Someone is to blame for this sort of thing-- couple , children burned to

death.

After quoting the newspaper article , a catastrophe in Saginaw
Michigan , the article goes on to say:
ort of thing. Apparently, this fire \vas due to a
, is a fault of the heating industry. It isn
just a question of replacing furnaces , you know. These old stoves should be
replaced too- A good modern heating plant, properly installed , would have
The papers are full of this

stove which exploc1ed-- but that too

avoided this. Don

t pass up these cut- in jobs.

A reading- of the newspaper article quoted will disclose

that

nothing- was said about the physieal condition of the stove which
exploded , and there is nothing- therein whieh justified the com-

ment that " A good modern heating plant , properly installed
would have avoided this. " The fire may have been caused by
reason other than faulty or defective equipment.
Another artie1e appeared in the January 1953 issue under the
headi ng :

Three Escape Death from Leaky Furnace.
The body of the article states:
Does that headline scare you? .!' " . Think of the many thousands of others
who in tnc next year will be less fortunate. * * *

and when defective c(l1dpmcnt
the potential da, nge1'

is

Get into those lJasem, ents

found , make sw- c

yon tell the custome1" of

(Italics supplied).

In the " Firepot" of January 1953, under the heading:

Find fami1y of five asphyxiated.

The body of the article goes on to state:
Things like this are happening every day. Carbon monoxide gas ,

that no

',
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one can detect by sense of smeJJ , taste , or vision , accounts for an untold

number pf fatalitj(' s fevery week. The irony of this is that Holland men have
on occasion lwen cl" jtieiZf'd for re'lcaling hazardous conditions of a furnace

o.f life or property damage.
Fire ('hiefs and insurance underwriters know the potential danger of a

ihat ('ould result in either loss

efectivc heating pJrmt. ' They reaJize that many home owners are Jiving over
a volce:ao th8t

('(JuJd cause death

01" destn1ction ,vithoLit any \varniJ!g.

In the " Firepot" of February 1953 ,

appears the following:

In HJ50 , the last year for which figures arc available , c10se to 200 persons
are known to j,ave died i 1 .rew York City alone from ac' cidental carbon

monoxide p(Jisoning due to incomplde combustion of gas ,
in defective!:v operating furnacC's and gas appliances
The tl!al death ,md sickness

coal

, or of her fuels

toll from carbon l1onozide poisoning in the

:omes and fnctorif' , find on the highways of the !\atio11 as a '\vhole , is in all
probability Hluch greater than e\'C11 this larg. e tigure suggests , for the presence
of carbon mon().' ide is often not obvious to the doctor or health offcial , and
the effects m'

e attributed to otlier sources. " .. .

, the timc of 7jCO)' 1o!l('n this
when Hollrlnd 1IC1I dWilld r)(' O1lt
TJ).:" i:

nlCn(H' C .is of
?uo!. ki'lf) (/lid

height. ,Vo/vis t.he t111('
its
dOl-lfJ something nhO'd it.

(Emphasis sllpplicd.

The foregoing clearly indicatt-;s the attitude and purpose of
gettinr; 7:nto that

the respondent concerning the importance of

cellClx and
(n)( n ever!) cC/8inU as a business :feeder anc1 the
featuring of the above- quoted news items , and their skil1fu1 clispendon and repetition through many issues of the " Firepot

printed and distributed under the aegis and imprimatur of the
respondent under attention- arresting headings in large , bold face
type , indicates no other finding than that same were intended to
serve to implant in the minds of respondent' s employees and

solicitors the use of " scare tactics "

as a sales stimulant , \yhich

finding is emphasized by the uniform methods pursued in many
and widely diverse geographical areas, It may be contended
emphasis was laid by responc1ent

that

, in sai(1 artic1es. on these

dangers simply as a discharge of a public or altruistic duty but
witting1y or unwittingly, the pradica1 effect has been to increase
sales of equipment as there is not a word of testimony to the
effect that any instal1ation by respondent has actual1y avoided
fires , explosions , gases or other dangers.
C/eanei

,,Y

ules " Supply Lewls

fo)' Eq1lip1Jei1f Sulf's

8. It is found as a fact that so- called " c1eaner sa1es " is an
important producer of leads for the snle of furnace units and

acct- ssories

as wil1 be seen by t\yo 4- page broadsides published
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in respondent'

magazine the " Fire pot" " in which the following

appears:
Branch

1anag( rs:

Ar.ually, this is your contest.

Vou may not win the trip to Holland , the Elgin wristwatch , or the pen and
pencil set , but in nality YOU will be the big winner.
Open eveTY
It is a proven fact that cleaner sales will produce unit sales.
inspect carefully every furnace cleaned , amI YOUR re,val'l will be in

ca8inr;,

unit sales and extra profit. (ItaJjes supplied.

Salesmen Falsely Representing- Themselves

as Ag-ents of Government or Utility Companies
9. Respondent' s salesmen and servicemen , or other employees
under whatever designations , have in certain instances falsely

represented themselves to be inspectors or representatives of governmental agencies or of local gas or utility companies. An instance of this took place in the St . Louis area where a householder
testified that two young men came to her house and said: "
are from the Government inspecting- furnaces " and then asked
for admission to the house , which was refused. The householder
thereupon telephoned to the police and two offcers were sent to

apprehend the men. Upon being' taken into custody the men
said that they were salesmen from the Holland Furnace Company and , in an interview at the station house , they denied that
they were Government offcers but admitted they had represented
themselves as working in conj unction "vith the " Government fuel
conservation program. " The same admission was again made by
the men in the presence of an offcer of the Federa! Bureau of

Investigation , who had been called in to ascertain if any Federal
Jaw had been violated. It \vas decided in the negative and the
men were released. Pending their detention in the station honse
the St. Louis manager of the respondent was contacted, who
presented himself at the station house and relieved the two men
of all Holland literature in their possession consisting of order
blanks and advertising matter.

That respondent , through its responsible executive offcers , had,
for a 10ng period of time , been weJl aware of the prevalent and
widespread misrepresentations of its representatives in falsely

misrepresenting themselves as governmental and utilities companies is amply borne out by the record. In fact , there were
suffcient complaints of this and other characters that respondent
;; Camm. Nos. lO(J anrll01.
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agreement with the K ational Better

Business Bureau , denominated the " Horizontal Program " which

was designed for the handling and clearing of complaints against
Hol1and , (which had been received by Better Business Bureaus
in the several states), through the central offce of the National
Bureau in

ew York ,

thus al1 compJaints to be referred direct to

Hol1and and a check kept on the adjustment and satisfaction

al1 complaints; that the clearing offcer for Hol1and under such
program was its advertising director and pub1ic re1ations c1i1'eetor; this witness occupied this position from

June of 1951 until

June of 1954 at \vhich time he resigned from respondent' s employment because , as he testified , the National Bureau threatened
to sever connections wit.h Holland for the reason that the latter
had failed to " conform " to the prog-ram and he , the witness

could not get this po1icy into effect." This finding, being COllcerned primarily with bringing home to respondent actual knmvl-

edge of the subject matter of this and other charges of the

complaint ,

it matters not that said " Horizont.al Program "

not actually effected

was

, or was abandoned. Certain it is that the

existence of said charges and lOlOwleclge thereof by respondent
motivated it in its attempt to efTect the progranl and that it
failed is of no moment.

This witness further testiied that in his ofIieia! capacity he reported directly t.o the President of Holland; that his work carried
hin1 to various cities where he contacted representatives of
Better Business Burea ls and others with a vievv to composing
complaints against Hol1and; that among other complaints was
the " gas resetting progr2- " used by Holland' s agent.s , which was
designated by the Bureaus as the " Tear Down Program ; that
witness investigated , and found justified , complaints that respondent' s salesmen or servicemen had represented themselves
to be inspectors or representatives of

Government agencies and

represented themselves to be agents or inspectors for gas or
utility companies , \vhich facts \vere reported by the witness

direct to the president of Hol1and.
This witness further

testified that in his offcial capacity

investigated complaints about Holland representatives ' activities
covering- generally all of the charges of the complaint in such
cities as St. Louis; Des 1\1oincs; Seattle; Los Ange1es; 1\:101ine;
parts of Ilinois under the Chicago Better Business Bureau;

Cincinnati; Columbus; Dayton; Cleveland;

Buffalo; Rochester,

Baltimore and perhaps other places; that his investigations showed
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many of the complaints to be justified as a result of which authorized adjustments \\'ere effected.

There are of record a number of additional witnesses who
testiied directly that there had been direct representations by
Holland' s agents that they were governmental and/or public

utilities ' representatives. This \vas especially truc in the Baltimore
area and , while respondent's manager there was cognizant of
this chm" w,: ) he n2verthele :; did not intervie\v the complaining
parties but conter:tcd him "elf

with taking the word of his em-

ployees that they had not done so.
Res)JOnclent' s Ph a of Want of Knmvledge
of \Vl'ongc1oing by its Agents
10. 1n its pd1Swer to the complaint filed June 2: , 1951 , respondent dcnied , because of " want of knowledge " any information that
its agents were guilty of misrepres( ntations or of " scare selling,

The n:(:ord is replete with a spate of complaints along the
above lines which wcre brought to the attention of the respondent,

such having been made by private individuals who had been
misled by such representations in many areas of the country; by
Better Business Bureaus in many different cities , by school ofIcials and others. There appears of record G a certified copy of a
transcript of proceeding' s against the respondent instituted by

the l\Jichigan CorporRtion & Securities Commission dated July
, 1951. The geographical area involved in the

particular

charges in this matler was the city of Detroit and the adjoining

counties of ,.yayne and Oaklancl in the respondent' s O\V11 State of
Michig-an. This respondent there , as in the case at bar , attempted

to enjoin same by a court proceecling,

t.he result \\,11e1'eo1' docs

not appeal' in the certification , but it is safe to assume that respondent' s efforts in that behalf were fruitless for the reason
that the Michigan Corporation Commission proceeded with the

matter to its final conclusion and suspcndcd for GO days the
license of the respondent to continue to do business from the
date of the order , to ,vit , JLl)Y 23 , 1951.
The aforesaid eo:hibit disdoses that the testimony of 21 wit-

nesses '\vas re(,f ivec1 , crcating a record of 650 pages ,

supple-

mented by 56 exhibits in evidence. In summarizing that testimony
the Commission found intc1' alia

that a responsible offcer of the

rEspondcnt was apprised of the fact that a Detroit hranch
6 Corum. Ex. 130 A-

, "
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manager was known to have sold used furnaces as new but the

offender was e1evated to anoihf:r position elsewhere and as
division superintendent of the respondent , embracing one or
more States; lhat the testimony received was strikingly uniform
in telling of respondent' s canvassers who came to the door to

seJI comparatively,inexpensive and needed services , and " who in

fad Vi;ere but the harbingers of salesmen in the guise of engineers
or inspectors " and \vho made

dire prophecies of harm from

heating plants 'vvhich yvcre in fact either undamaged or easily
repairable. " Respondent' s agents laid particular stress and emphasis on the dangers of asphyxiation , explosion and fire. The

certification t.hen goes on to say that it is immaterial that respondent sold furnaces \vhich gave satisfactory service in vie\'i

of the essentially dishonest and unfair method of the attempt to
sell based on calculated misrepresentations as above set forth.

The above proceeding is adverted to here for the sole purpose of
bringing home to respondent , as far back as July 1951 , actual
knowledge of many of thc complaints of the type embodied in

this proceeding.

False Representations That
Respondent' s Agents Are " Heating Engineers
11. It is found that respondent' s

salesmen and servicemen in

solieiting and effecting sales of equipment have falsely represented themselves to be " heating

engineers "

\vhich representation

was , because of lack of training, (actual , educational or empiric),

unjustified and was made use of solely for the purpose of impressing upon prospective purchasers the superiority of " heating

engineers " over the average run of " furnace men " or " furnace
mechanics " employed by competitors. As a fact, respondent
has in its employ but -six men who are possessors of collegiate
degrees which would justify the use by them of the term

engineer " and the majority of these are attached to the main
production plant or offce of the respondent.
This finding is not intended to convey that a co1Jegiate degree
is essential , or to imply that one may not become highly qualified
in the trade by reason of individual study and experience. However , when it. is borne in mind that respondent has 475 branches
and subbranches , employing many hundreds of men t.hroughout
the United Stales , coupJed with consideralion of the sources from

which respondent recruits its help, the toial Jack of prior experience of the vast majority of recruits , and the paucity of
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training given them in the matter of technical details and " knowhow " on furnace instal1ations and heating requirements to be
determined in individual instal1ations , negatives the thoug-ht
that there are , among respondent' s employees in its multiple

branches , any suffcient number of men qualified to assume this
appel1ation of " engineer.
In its hiring of men

respondent announces its policy to be: 7

High school and college graduates are preferable , but there is no bar on
applicants of lesser enucation. Men with mechanical inclinations are desirable
although those "\vithout it can be successfully taught Holland engineering,

f:t

As a fact ,

and according to the testimony of a number of
employees , the instruction and training of men is
responsibility of branch and subbranch managers , or

respondent' s

left to the

their designees ,

who mayor may not be competent in the field of
teaching " engineering. " Such training has been testified io
consist of morning meetings of the staff of employees where talks
are given ,

discussions held and demonstrations made with the
rtain

aid of miniature or model furnaces/ supplemented by
publications of the responclent.

There is no definite evidence as

to \vhat portions of such meetings were elevated to mechanical
subjects , (in contrast to selling techniques), nor is there evidence of segregation of the two subjects to be taught to separate groups , but it is a fact that , when the sessions were over , all
the men took otf to their respective territories with the principal
object of " selling " because their pay depended on their productive
ability reflected in sales , and also the productive reputatiou

and remuneration of their mentors and teachers , the Branch
Managers , rested solely and primarily upon sales - olume.
Actual instances of the misappropriation of this designation
testified by diverse
':'.121'12 indulged by respondent' s agents

, as

, Ill.; Chicago
,vic1ely separated
,
Boston
,
Mass. ; Balti111.; Grand Rapids , Mich. ; Buffalo , N. Y.

witnesses

areas , such as 1Vrolinc

in

more , l\1d. , and
the complaint:

elsewhere. In fact respondent

, in its answer to

Denies , for want of Imowleuge , that its serviccmen or salesmen n present
themselves to be heating engineers , and denies further that such representa-

tion if made , would be false.
In vie\\ of the findings herein elsewhere made , and of the
7 Resp. Ex. 22R .

p. S.

8 Rf'Sp. EX. 201J.
9 Resp. Ex. 15:J,

229 , 2:10 Ilnd 231 , and othej.

,"

, "
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and training on the part
, it is found that respondent was in
that its employees did , in fad , desig-

total lack of suffcient knowledge
of respondent' s employees

possession of kn()\vledg" e
nate and refer to themselves as " heating engineers " and ,

despite
"
such
assertion
\vOllld
if
made
the assertion by reEiponc1ent that
,
unjusti
not be false , it is found that sllch assertions ,,,ere fa1se
ned , misleading and made for the sale Hnd e:-:press purpose of
giving stature to such agents for the purpose of effecting

sales.
In 011e of the many 8. dvcrtising folders issued by respondent

distributed by its solid tors of cleaning and gas proofing jobs
it is stated that respondent. upon completion of such a job , causes
final checking

" thereof to be made by " a

heating engineer.

Another such piece of advertising literature 11 refers to " engineer s inspection " as an integTa! part of service pertaining to
Holland Furnace Cleaning.

witness who served as chief
home offce ancl plant from 1936 unti1

The respondent introduced a
engineer at respondent' s

February of

1954. By this witness respondent attempted to

show the various methods and means it pursued in the technical

training of its ilelrl personnel; \yitness testiflell he participated
in company policy and activity of acquainUn ; the branches

and their personnel in the proper installation of heating equipment as well also recognizing and identifying defects or shortcomings in heating plants; that this educational

policy took the

form of printed letters , books p. nd p8D1phlets , as also dissemination by means of the Company pllb1ic ltion The Firepot" ; that
various meetings were helel in the home offct at which branch
personnel were present and at least once each :ycar n national
meeting y\' as he1el , \\'ith all branches present or representell;

at these meeting8 the Engineer Department of respondent \vas
allotted certain time for discussion and presentation of engineer.
ing subjects; that those in attendance were l::rgely home offce
personnel , clivisian managers , branch managers and sa1esmen
and installers; that such meeting-s lasted a period of one clEY
and the time was about equally divided bei-lVe

n presentation of

engineering and sales; that in addition to the annua1 meetings
upervision of the
there VI/ere the daily
morning meetings under

branch managers; that witness unclertook , by means of uncolored

photographs , to instruct the personnel on various furnace defects
lUComm. Ex. 45.
11 ResIJ. Ex. 236.
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such as crystalJization , carbonization , scabs , porosity, pin holes
cracks , blow holes and other defects.
This witness was on the stand , on direct and cross- examination
for three days during which time respondent had every oppor-

tunity to develop to the utmost all facets of its technical training
of employees in this specialized field and by the offcer of respondent in direct charge of the program , yet it is fonnd, as a
fact , that his testimony, (supplemented by that of others on the
same subject), was unconvincing- to this examiner , that all of the
technical and practical knowledge imparted by him to the branch
managers and presnmably, (although witness had no direct firsthand knowledp;e on the subject), passed on by the managers
their salesmen , solicitors and installers which \vOldr1 , in any
justify any of the last three categories , or even the branch

agers ,

wise,
man-

to arrogate to themselves the title or designation of

heating engineer.

Failure to Heassemble Fl1rnac(
12. It is found that respondent' s employees have dismantled
furnaces and have left the same unassemblecl for lengthy periods
of time after having been requested by lhe ownel' S to reassemble

them , thus causing such o\\'ne1's unnecessary and great inconvenience. As a reason for failure to promptly reassemble furnaces
respondent' s agents have falsely represented that iu do so would
entail grave dangers of fire , gas and explosion , or that some of
the furnaces , being those of competitive manufacturers , have

passed their useful life and are not worth the expense involved,
or that the manufacturer has H gone out of business " and necessary replacement parts are unobtainab1e.
Certain instances of record disclose that , prior to actual con-

demnation of furrwces by respondent , such furnaces 'were operating satisfactorily, !'vith no apparent malfunctioning or defects.
By reason of such representations many furnace o\V11e1'8 have
been improperly forced ,

or improperly persuaded , to purchase

new equipment long before the expiration of the useful life of
their furnaces , all of which would not have been necessary had
the truLh been told and sueh furnaces been restored to workable
and safe condition by respondent which could have been accom-

plished at an expenditure of money greatly under that outlaid
for the purchase of new equipment.

There are a number of instances

of record ,

in several areas

where furnaces thus condemned by Hol1and representatives were
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proved to be either in safe and usable condition , or repairable
without the attendant rlang-crs falsel:v delineated by respondent'
\V(;rE; in fad made subsequentIy to con,
which
fact \vas tcsitficc\ to in a number
demnation by respondent
of instances by home weers who had c l1secl repairs to be made b:r
others , and who hac! continued the use of such furnaces , \vithout
untoward effect. , and sllch \Y L'; fUl"ihcr csbtb1ishec1 by the testimony of witnesses who had examined sllch furnaces after condemnation b:y respondent and who \vere technically competent

agents. 1\any sllch repai;.' s

to pass upon the saf'2ty of the continuecluse thereof.
The c1isasst:mbling of fl1rn lCes , \vl1ich gave rise

to this class

of complaints of failure to reassemble upon demand , was brought
ahout by respondent' s

agents when ,

in their visitations to pro-

spective customers in the solicitation of cleaning and gasp roofing
jobs ,

they falsely claimed it was necessary to completely
partial1y dismantle furnaces , during \vhich period they ' ve1'e

obviousl ' inoperable , in ord(:r to determine the extent of repairs
necessary. Before proceeding with dismantling- it is found that
in pracLical1y aJl instances respondent s agents procured from

prospective customers the execution of its so- cal1ed " Form H.Cash Repair and Service Agreement,
During the course of the proceedings there were admitted in
evidence no less than eighty oJ these e:-:ecl1tecl forms , 'Vhen it
is remembered that the:;;e contl' acts were for repairs or Jesser
services for

inc!ivic!u::d customers ,

anrl did not include major con-

tracts for equipment installaUon , of which there were many,
some ir1ea may be had of the large number of transactions on

,vhich testimony was receiver1 anr1 the im;JracticahiJity of here
analyzing each instance , as vi.'ell also why it was necessary to
receive the testimony' of the large number of witne:.,ses and the
length of the record.

Respondent's " Form R- l0"

aforesaid ,

provided ,

in the matter

of gasproofing service , that respondent was to:
Disassemble and ('Jean castings and

system with owner. . ,

hours Clfte!' disassembling:
God 01' prOCUH' I1f'nt

1lokl' pipe. Inslwct di"mantlecl heating

Th(, furr;ace mnst. be l"eas:,emblccl within fort.y- eig-ht

J135 been started C'Xl'Cpt ' where

delayed by Act of

of forcign parts in ,vJ-Jich case furnace wiJj be reassembled

wit.hin forts- eight hours after such parts are ohtained.

f!ncl further along, in small type , provides:
Al! work will hf' done at OUj' l'onvcnience,
Throughout the proceeding respondent has laid great

stress
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upon the security of its position in its right to disassemble
furnaces because of its legal position , the contract aforesaid
expressly according such right to it. This

position is demonstra-

ted by the fact that ,

in almost every instance of wrongdoing
proved by the Commission , respondent has sought to counter by
explanation of , and as
introduction of its " Form R-

l0" in

authority for , its action.

Adverting specificaliy

to the forty- eight hour reassembling

clause, above cited , and as evidence that respondent knew of, and

realized that , many complaints of failure to reassemble had
been received by it , respondent issued its " 1943 Service- Sales
Poliries "

Bulletin 1

in which it said:

l\Jost of the trouble sC:erns
proofingJ serviceS- 1dlc)'

JJOI!,'

to

surround our cJeaning and G. P. (i. e.

COJliJ(IJI'l

'/flkc8

1101 OJiC

gas

Those services

cenl.

are al's()lutuly essential to the home 0WI")1 , but from a company viewpoint
(/I'

they

done ?JI'!IIWi'ily as flood- will hllildel'

,Raing:.

and to allow you men to keep

\Vith this in mind , and to avoid
your individmll organi;:;1tions
trouble) in the futUl' , we are issuing this document, ". * " (Italics supplied)
18 HOUR CLAUSE.
FURNACE REASSEMBLING REQUIREMENTS.
(Am€ndment to R-IO Contract.
The changc in the H- 10 RCjJHir and Service Order as follo'Ns will require

prompt J-u:wdlillg of the " downs, "

li. c. disasscmbled iurnacesJ.

OTE BY EXA?lUXEH.: Then follo\vs PJ'OTlluigation of the new 4S- hour
rule and somc examples of l' l:a;;01\5 why furl1,wcs ' werc not l'easst'mlJled
promptly and in ample time to avoid complaints).
(::T

In this connection , and aside from any question or inquiry into
the legality of the contract represented by the " Form R- " or

of the impregnability of respondent' s position and supposed legaJ
respondent did not
rights under said contract
authority to proceed irrespective of the
carte blanche
receive
rights and convenience of furna(;e owners , as it did and is so

, it is found that

found, nor eould respondent at its caprice " perform all work at
its eonvenienee,

" It is further

found that respondent has been

guilty of breach of the express terms of the contract on whic.h

it relies for protection in that it has, in n1any instances , failed
this failure

to reassemble within the contractuaJ time. As a fact

or refusal to reassemble \Vas but a t.hinly- veiled cover for effecting
improperly forced sales of equipment , as further herein elsewhere found under the heaclings of " scare selling " and t.he use
of the

solicitation of cleaning and gasproof1ng

Ht' p, Ex. ::0. 223.

jobs as equip-
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ment sales stimulators. That these solicitations were recognized
by respondent as a " new

sales tool

" and the adoption thereof

by " All Holland Men " is borne out by reference
Bulletin No. 1850"" wherein it was said:

to respondent'

All Holland Men:

A great many lw,\llchcs

have been ''lorking the C1eaner- Casing- Opening

with vcry good results , as per ihe management' s recommendations as
, 1:J39 am113M) of June 20 , 1949. Judging from
(1ltlinell in Bulletins Nos. 1
ScrviCf

tJw records of the past ten weeks ,
SCIvice

we are certain it is a successful

Clearle?'

program and should be adopted by all branches.

new sal('s tool- the Cleaner- Casingand start September off with this tried and proven service
that gives your homeowners greater scrvice benefit" and vaJue- and this , of
course , wiJl also reward Holland men.
It is foune!, as a fact , that this sales method was imwgurated
Please hold a Branch meeting on this

Opening Foldcl'

and prosecuted for the primary and sale purpose of developing
sa1es of heating equipment; that there is not and never

was

intended to be ,

any profit from sllch jobs accruing to respondent
the entire proceeds from such being devoted to the payment of
commissions to the solicitors obtaining the jobs , the payment of
mech lnics ' sa1r:ries or "vages , the unexpended balance remainingwith the Branch Offce and respondent " geUing

not one cent"

that when sales of equipment were effected through a lead developed by a denning Job , the solicitor who produced the job

received a commission of from three to five per centum on such
sale in addition to his origina1 compensation; that the mattt r of
commissions and bonuses w !s of prime importance to all on the

sales produdion Ene, from division managers to solicitors , is
evident from the tC2, Umony of a former sales manager of the
respondent who testified that in some instances , in the larger
branches , the comlnissions and bonuses of the branch managers
exceeded $50, 000 per annum , and by another offcer who testified
ihat al1 remuneration to thc sales force was based upon commissiDns.

H.espondent Improperly Required
Execution of ReJeases from Liability

13. From the record it is found that in a number of instances
\vhere disputes have arisen between respondent and its customers , respondent' s representatives have improperly required such
1: Rf' p. Ex. 23G A-

,"

,.

, "
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customers to absolve the respondent and its employees of any

liability, including liability for the negligence

of its employees

in writing, as a condition precedent to the reassembling of fur-

naces hy it theretofore dismantled. In many instances these
releases were procured to be signed by false representations as

to the intent and charader thereof and in other instances
were signed by furnace

such

0\;vne1'5 under duress- in some cases in

order to get respondent to reassemble furnaces and thus to restore
heat to their homes while , in other cases , such were signed as a
last resort and in order to induce refunds or settlements on the

part of respondent where monies had been theretofore paid it,
or to procure releases from contracts whose execution had been
procured through misrepresentation or falsity.

That respondent was fully cognizant of complaints along this
linc is amply demonstrated by the publication of a two- column
box notice in respondent's offcial paper The F' irepot "H reading as follows:
THIS IS VITAL'
As you men well know ,

we send out a Jetter following our receipt of a
Satisfaction Report which you have gotten from the customers who have
complained in any way.

Knowing, as you do , that we are going to send out this ktter we are dumhfounded to find that somc of you arc getting these Satisfaction Reports in a
manner which is only going to cost you an ach1itiona1 trip, or the expense of
Guy Smith before you re through with it.
Several customers have written in

indicating th2.t if they signed any

siglled a paper,
hl!t they \vere of the opinion it was only one indicating sorneO':e had been
Satisfaction slip, they were una.ware

of it. They ac1mit they

there.

What on earth is the mlitter with you men? Is it just impossible for some
of you to do things the way they are suppesed to be done? Settle down a bit
and get things clicking the \vay they should be , will you please?
In one instance , in the city of Dorchester ,

1\1ass. ,

a customer

was demanding the refund of a deposit , (which refund was ulti-

mately made by respondent), but ,
(as reflected by onc of respondent' s

ent' s

according- to the claimant
mvn exhibits 15 ), respond-

representative said no refund \:llOllld be made unless she

customer would sign a paper saying that in case any of the
neighbors died from coal gas I would be solely responsible.
There were ot.her complaints in several areas , which are hereby
found as facts in support of this specific charge , to the effect that

thc

14 Camm. Ex. Na. 50.
10 Resp. Ex. No. 28 A-
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releases were secured under pressure methods and , in a number
of instances releases 'were executed only upon final settlement of

claims and as a result of elaimants employment of attorneys to
prosecute the claims.
THE DEFENSE

11. In support of its defense respondent availed itself of the
testimony of 128 \vitnesses , dividecl substR.ntially as follows: 86
\\'ere , at the time of testifying, in the empJoy of respondent
such ranging- from its president ancl higher offcers through

division and branch mnnagers , salesmen , instalJel' , solicitors and
mechanics; 22 were fonner employees of respondent; four were
experts; nine \vere engaged in the banking" 'business; and seven
miscellaneous.

The Employees , Past and Present

l\Iany of ihe present and former employee witnesses of respondent , especiall:y in the lower echelons , Ivcre , in one connection or another , directly associated with many of the individual
transactions testified to by the witnesses introduced by the Commission. These witnesses were introduced by respondent primariJy,
and almost exclusively, for the sale purpose of either attempting

to explain the cireumstances surrounding the individual transactions , or to attack the truth and veracity of the
testified to such at t.he instance of the Commission.

Ivitness \vho

This examiner , who heard all of the tee. timony and had full
and ample opportunity throughout the proceeding to observe the
demeanor and appraise the testimony of these witnesses , and to
compare such testimony with that theretofore received from Commission witnesses , thus being able to arrive at a conclusion as

to where the truth and weight of (he evidence
came to the conc1usion ,

a.nd so finds ,

really resided

that these Ivitnesses ,

either

from a sense of loyalty to the respondent or from motives of s lfinterest , (many of them being centra1 figures in the transactions
here involved

, their actions being the bases of many of the

charges of the complaint), did not measure lip (0 that degree of

frankness and truthfulness which would serve to impress or
convince this examiner that their testimony was of a type

and

extent
that such would outweigh the testimony of Commission witnesses.
It is realized that the foregoing finding, involving the testimony of so 1arge a number of witnesses , is indeed broad , but it
weight which would induce him to accept same to the
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, nevertheless , a fact (hat ,

ex- employees ,

except in the testimony of a few

not one of all of the respondent.' s witnesses faced

up to the fact.s of the situation and admitted to any \"rang- doing
or untoward conduct on his part in the discharge of his duties
but. on the contrary insist.eel most strenuously on his purity of
motive and impcccant rectitude in the matter of business ethics.
In thus disposing of the weight (0 be accorded the testimony
of so great a number of witnesses , such is not clone lightly or
cavalier1y. The converse of this particuJar finding- is that the

Commission , to maint.ain the issues on its part joined, as hereinout , produced some 132 ,vitJJ€sses
, the majority of
whom testified at great length and with apparent frankness and
truthfulness , all having been subjected t.o searching, and in some

above poin ted

instances grueling, cross- examination ,

the 1aUer having little or

no effect in weakening or vitiating their testimony on direct.
addition , the examiner has been guided ,
testimony on both sicles , by the ICg"(;tl maxim
non num, r;ranluF
pari nwnc'lO ,

as \vell also the rule of

in his appraisal of the

te:3tes )Jondent.1tU1'

f:estibu8 deponentiln s in

dignion bus est; credencl1un.

By the testimony of the defense '\vitnesses

in this category,
respondent would have us to believe that each and every of the
acts proved up by the Commission '\verc innocent , propc r and

without culpability on the part of recpondent. This cannot
accepted , as to do so would be to do violence to the necessity of
finding to the contrary under the greater weight of the evidence.
Another facet in this connection here taken into consideration
iS the uniform and undeviating tEstimony of these '\vitnesses

that they had done no wrong. Jt is not readily conceivab1e

that

in an organization of the size of respondent' , (natiOl1\vide in its
scope of o?crations , 100scly knit as to control , employing large

numbers of men of various types , e: perience and capabi1ities),
who do not measure up
to the high standards which respondent would have us believe

there are not some agents or employees

applies to all of its employees , yet , so it is , that not one such vvas
produced who '\,"ould frankly admit to any divarication in his
methods of obtaining business but , on the contrary, by devious
and at times irrational , explanations sought to justify or explain
a'\vay the charges.

Yet another consideration

enters this finding: and it is that,
be decided

if a11 of these witnesses are to be believed then it must
not only that

a11 of the many witnesses who (estified for the

Commission were untruthful or mistaken as to the

ultimate

::-'
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justice and correctness of theil' charges J::gainst the respondent
but that they were unjustified in lodging their complaints in the

first instance. Under the facts of record
accepted ,

this view cannot be

for to do so it would foJlow , as a necessary

\:orolJary,

that the great spate of complaints were without foundation in

fad 8. nc1 all figments of the complainants. The complaints here
dealt with did not Brise as a spontaneous homogeneous outbreak
in one loca1ity, which might bc attributable to a local condition
but , (Jl the contrary, extended over a long period of time and in
many widely diverse communities , all of the ads complained of
evidencing- a rem arkable

parallelism in the various geographical

arCHS visited. In this connection are pointed out the conditions
Ioline. Baltimore , Boston , Chicago
met yvith ill the dUes of
Indianapolis , Rochester , Buffalo and else\vherc , in all of which

areas existed large numbers 01' complaints calling upon the g-ood
omce , of various local Better Business Bureaus in seeking redress
from respondent :for the viTongs committed. In fact the vo1ume
of the complaints originating among the local Better Busine8,

Bl1reallS was such that ,

in order to hanc1Je

them \\'ith expedition

and satisfaction to the Bureaus , the respondent sought a liaison
::\?reerm:nt vdtll the national headquarters of the Bureaus in New
York City ::1.S a ccnLj" al cJearil1g hOllse for all comp1aints , as hereinbefore related.
Eespondent' s EXl)ert \iVitnesses
An e p2;- \vitnQss :fo ' the Tc pc)lclent testified he is a chemical
i:1l I:l:,?in€u' ; c1 scribE:c1 the func1amenLal processes
::i 1(1
cJmjJ
(rf c()- 1bl1 ti')1l us they OCCUI' in \V i1'm a:1' furnaces; the cliffer,:nce ; incoml1'" i.:1rj (If varicils :fuels; the chemical constituents

thercof ;1rHt Vie
rc wiL

d re.:ults after combustion; p:!:ocesses
\)t fcrE' wLinn

of oxi-

of carbon monoxide and carbon

dation nnc1
plSCS: the formation of clinkers and soot as by- products
dioxide
of cnmbustiul): the (1ifT€TC:JlCe beh:vren the by- products of coal
and g-DsecJUS

nd JiquiJ fuels; the operation of a coa1- fired

:111(1 the composition c. f flli

furnace
,ses under varying conditions of

,il' suppl:y: the (1iffel'ent characteristics of gravity- fed and forcec1air horn2 furnaces; aim()sphEl'ic pressures and turbulences and a

scientific testim.ony of lil\:e tenor and effect
cxtenc1i!lg: Clver some two hUl1clred pages of the transcript.
great quantity of

This \vitnesE" ,:vas not cognizant of any of the facts surrounding
any particu1ar instance of the many testified to at the instance
of the Commission; had no personal knowledge concerning the
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issues here involved which would aid
in
a determination thereof
and answered no hypothetical ql, estion predicated of any of the

circumstances or facts proved in conjunction yvith any of the
instances proved by the Commission. Hence it is found that his

testimony had no bearing on the issues

7herefore same is

disregarded.

Another expert fur respondent testified he is Dean Emeritus
of the School of Enginecring of Michigan State College and now
engHgcd as a con,s(dta lt to manufacturers of heating equipment;
it1elltifiec1 certain diagTamm( .tic photographs and sketches showing constnlction and circulatory systems of hot air furnaces of

both gravity and forced ail' fecc:s; the various conditions which
ma.y be found in , or are c.h?, l"3cteristic of , warm air heating
systems in home installations; the differences bctween primary
and secondary heating surfaces; the life expectancies of cast iron
md steel furnaces; the effects of overheating and that , in normal usage "withouL mistreatment or overheating, furnaces last

over long periods. The witness testified further along the above
lines , undel'tal,ing in some insbmces to give opinions on hypothEtical questions propm!lrlecl him but it is found that such opin-

ion testimony, not being based upon suffcient facts proved of
record in connection \vith any specific instances in issue , is of no

value to a determination of the issues herein.

Witness had no

direct knowledge of any of the fads surrounding any particular

instance of the many

testiiiec1 to

sion on which grounds it

i.s :C(1

t the instance of the

Commis-

nd that his testimor,y, as an

cntin:ty, is of nD assistan e in determining th
issues here involved , hence is clisrcg-arclec1.
Another exp.2rt \' :itnc?s inlToclucccl by respondent testified he
is a pl"ofe:

sor of OClupTtion::d Medicine in the School of Public

Health , Columbia University; among his

many professional

stucEes Rncl researches he acc.orded pa.rticulm' attention to the
study and solLltioJ1 of problsIT-s invulving a number of different
types of toxic matcric,Js ,

indllding: carbon monoxide gas in housc-

hold equipment alld dom(, 3tic 8Ul'loundings. A bibliography of
the publications of the \yitn8 s appear.) of record.

This \vitness \\'as fully qualifjed in his field and proceeded to
testify to the effects of c trbon monoxide on human beings;
the various concentrations thereof which would produce headaches , nausea , dimness of vision , convulsions, unconsciousness
16 Resp. Ex. No. 255 A-
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and death , and gave his expert opinion on hypothetical questions
involving five or six instances \vhere respondent's counsel con-

tended the facts proven of record were suffciently defmi

te to

justify the acceptance of the opinions expressed. However , this
examiner is of opinion that the ans\vers , even though accepted
have no weight as a defense in anyone or all of the particular
instances cited and are , therefore , disregarded.
The testimony of this \vitness was general in character; he
had no personal knowledge of any facts or

circumstances sur-

rounding any specific furnace , before or after being condemned
by respondent' s cmployees; was not in position or capable of
nor to attempt to justify the pro-

passing any valid opinion all ,

cedures of respondent in , arriving at any judgment on the physica.l condition of any furnace or equipment specifically involved
in these proceedings and generally his testimony \vas of 110 value
or aid in determining any of the issues here involved wherefore

as an entirety, it is disregarded.
The final expert introduced by respondent was an associate
professor of metallurgy and research supervisor ,

Ohio State Uni-

versity Research Foundation. This witness was produced to express , among other things ,

opinions on the causes of defects oc-

curring in cast iron and steel \varm air heating equipment; that
one year prior to testifying he had been employed by respondent' s counsel , to pursue a study, by visual examination , of furnace parts \vhich had been in service , the physical manifestations

refrom , and conclusions to be drawn as to the suitability of such furnaces , or parts thereof , to continue in service.
lPrim' to the introduction of this witness respondent produced
arising th

an employee witness \\'ho testiflec1 , in effect. that he had visited
the scrap heap or junk pile of respondcnt in Holland , Mich. , from

which he made certain selections of pieces of discarded metal
from furnaces \vhich had been turned into respondent from its
branch offces , as hereinabove related , when new equipment had

been inslalled; that he did not know how long this scrap had
been on the heap; did not know the source thereof; did not know
\vhy the furnaces , of which the scrap had been a part , had been
rep1accd; cou1d not testify that any of such scrap had ever con-

stituted a part or porlion of any of the furnaces specifically
dealt \vith in any testimony in this case , and that he caused
certain photographs thereof to be taken by a commercial photographer in Holland , :\ich. These pieces of metals and photographs

--
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identification for the respondent 17 but were

refused in evidence by the examiner on the ground , among others
of failure to sho\v materiality to the issues or connection

with

any furnace in question in this proceeding.
Notwithstanding the prior rejection of the exhibits referred
to in the next preceding parenthetical paragraph , respondent'
counse1 attempted , through the expert here under discussion , to

again qualify the pieces of metal and photographs as exhibits

entitled to admission in evidence , but without success. Such were
never accepted.

The witness testified that , prior to his employment by respond-

ent with a view to testifying in this proceeding, he had never

pursued any study of gray iron furnace castings , (which is the
type of metal principally here dealt with), and that his studies
of the metal subsequent to his employment by respondent was
cunfined to material which in al1 instances was supplied him by
respondent and was , to use his expression, " a return to the Hol-

land Furnace Company for one reason or another as presumable
.scrap.

testimony of this witness and what
testimony, respondent' s counsel stated on the record that such testimony wou1d
Specifica1ly referring to the

respondent hoped and intended to prove by his

show that ,

on the basis of the appraisa1 of furnace conditions

as (Usdoscd by respondent.' s

crnplo!Jces

the representations of re-

spondent' s agents were not fcdse but on the contrary there was
ample basis in fact , and by creditable scientific opinion , that a1l
of such representations were true in fact , fully warranted by

the facts in each instance, and \vere not fal e or misleading.

The witness testified at length and , after full consideration
thereof, it is found that such testimony, as an entirety, is of no
value or assistance in resolving the issues here involved , hence

is disregarded.

There \vas no expert or scientific evidence

adduced in support

of the Commission s ease in chief. There was , however , some
expert testimony offered in rebuital of respondent's witnesses
above considered and , it having been found that no consideration

would be accorded the latter it fo1Jows that none wi1 be accorded

the rebuttal thereof. In view of the foregoing there can be
possib1e conflict in scientific opinions which would, in any
aJIect the iseues herein.
1" Respom!ent' s exhibits for identification ,

nce ,
but not in evide_

182.- 2.04.

wise
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Banker Witnesses

Respondent introc1ueec1 nine ' witnesses in this category and it
is felt that the?, and their banking- institutions shDuld be referred
to in order that respondent may have the henefit of the prominence of the witnesses and of their institutions:
1. Vice- president of Federal Savings & Loan Assn. of Baltimore , Md. ; 2. l\l inager of Lending Department , Rock Island Bank
& Trust Co. ; 3. Vice president , Amedcan N ( tion(11 Bank & Trust
Co. of Chicago; 4. .Vice president First National Bank of Cincinnati , Ohio; 5. Vice president
orth\vest National Bank of Chicago; 6. Loan Manager of Equitable Trust Co. of Baltimore , Me!.
7. Vice president Gramatan National Bank & Trust Co. of Bronxville , N. ; 8. Manager of Indianapolis Branch of First Bancrrclit
Corporation and; 9. Manager of Buffalo , N. Y. Branc!) of First
Bancredit Corporation.

These witnesses testified to the gener3l effect that they 'iVere

purchasers ,

in great volume of respondent' s cllstomers '

promis-

sory notes from Holland which it had acquired as c\'idence of
deferred purchases on sales of equipment; that such notes ,

many

of which had been guarRnleed "S to payment by the

Federa)
Housing Administration , 'ivere cndorsed over by Holland to such

purchasers without reCOl1rs ; that Holland received therefor the
face value of such notes without disc.aunt; that th( volume of
such transactions , since the year 19, , ran into the multiple millions of dollars; that the ratio of customer complaints coming to
the attention of these institutions \vas insignificant and th::lt the
character and value of the pape!" ,

as to ultjJ1 te pCtyment ,the:' eof,
disr.ounted commer-

compared favorably with the general run of

cial paper ann in nddition thereto several of the \vilncsses were
, compare

in position to , and did
t.he l1tlmbrr of cOIYj'Jlaints on
Holland paper with that received concerning Uie c1isC0unt d paper

of other suppJiers of heating equipment , (competitOl' s of re-

spondent), stating that the latter comparison equated the Holland paper favorable.
Eaeh of the witncsse:.; hac! read to them a Jist uf the charge:;;

contained in the complaint. herein and they testified genernJJy to
the effect that they had no knowledge th t an v of th ,cts or
representations of respon( ent or its age1-

, as ch,lrge 1 in the

complaint , formed the basis for any refusal of
tomers to honor their paper by payment thereof.

respondent' s cus-

There is no charge in the complaint that respondent

over-
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charged its customers; no question of the prices of equipment is

involyed; no charge of fraud or overreaching on the part of
respondent in procuring- the execution of promissory notes representing- deferred purchase money and no question raised concern-

ing Holland making good on any default in payment by its
cLlstomers.
All of the c0111mercial paper acquired by these witnesses ' in-

stitutions was had after the several deals had been closed and
the furnace installations effeded ,
c01npli;

fait ac-

thus becoming a

none of the witnesses knew , or at least did not assert any

knowledge ,

of any pre1iminary negotiations or representations
of rEspondent' s agents leading up to the sale of the equipment

and the execution of the promist,ory notes acquired by them ,

nul'

,lid they testify to knowledge of instances of charged misrepresentations affecting sales ,vhich were not completed and did not
come within their knO\vleclge ,
In fine

of which there VI. ere many.

, this testimony is not only irrelevant to the issue but

is also negative in quality and

ex )Jost fltcto.

That the witnesses

had no knowledge of the charges contained in the complaint can
patent1y have no weight in view of the preponderant weight of
the evidence , as heretofore found , that there were in truth and
fact many such instances.
Under happier circumstances , i. , were the weight of the total

evidence more in balance instead of preponderantly in favor of
the charges of the complaint , evidence of this character might

have some beneficent power to influence a decision , but in the
state of this record such is not possible. The testimony of all of

these witnesses will, therefore, be disreg-ardecl.
The forcgoing revic\v and comment on respondent' s

defensc
era Corp.

Un1:versal Carr
N.L.
340 U. , 474 , et seq. , directing that the " suhstantial
evidence " rule to support an order must be based upon the " entire
record" which , of course , includes evidence
con(1" that introduced

evidence is occasioned by the opinion in
v.

in support of the charges of the eompJaint. With the rule there
enunciated this examiner is in complete accord , hence wishes it
to be known that all defenses have received their due consideration at his hands.

CONCLUSIOl\S

1. The contentions of the respondent to the contrary notwith-

standing, it is found that respondent was , at alJ times touched
upon herein , engaged in interstate commerce as such is defined
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in the Federal Trade Commission Act and under the many court
decisions inlerpretalive of said Act.
S.

v.

Rock Royal CO- O)). 307 U. S. 533 ,

S.

v.

J)arIJij,

Kirschbamn
C",.,in

:n2 U. S.
v.

v.

Wallace

316 U. S. 517.

Walling,

306 U. S.

1I.

J

S.

v.

S.

v.

No. 15 , 184
C.
Walsh
331 U. S. 432.
Food and G?' occ/'?J Bureau

S.

v.

Sian doni Oil of Calif.

DeGorler

v.

McComb

v.

569.

100, 113- 114.
U.

A. 9th Cir. P. 5.

43 F' . Bupp. 975.

78 F. Supp. 850.

Dessau 89 F. Supp. 295- 296.

2. The use by respondent of

the unfair and deceptive acts

and practices as hereinabove found has had ,

and now has ,

the

capacity ancl tendency to mis!eacl rmd deceive a substantial portion

of the purchasing- public ,

io cause man:y owners of furnaces and

heating equipment made by respondent' s

competitors to become

dissatisfied with and afraid of continuing to use such equipment
to discard such furnaces and equipment before the completion of

the useful life of such products and to purchase furnaces , heating

equipment and parts manufacturen and sold by the respondent.
3. In order to find respondent guilly of false , deceptive and
misleading acts and practices in pursuance of the sale and dis-

tribution of its merchandise it is sufIcient , under trle law , if
ihe fIrst contact or interview leading to a sale be secured

by
misrepresentation or deception which , it is concluded , has been

amply proved in the instant case.
C.

v.

302 U. S. 112 ,

Standard Educallon Society, et al.

CaJ' lel' P''QZucls , Inc. ,
Fai1';fool Products Co.

el al.
v.

v.

C.
C.

JJ5.

186 F. 2d 821.

80 F. 2d 684 ,

689.

4. It is concluded that man)' of the acts found to have been
committed 'were made possible , in large measure , by the ,vide

discretion and freedom of action accorded branch managers , and
the lack of supervision exercised by respondent , coupled with the

profit motive actuating managers and subordinat.es whose compensation depends \vholly upon sales " turned up " by individual
solicitation and initiative and the commissions on such sales.
When it is borne in mind that there arc in excess of four hundred branches , by means whereof respondent operates its business throughout the United States , employing several hundreds
of agents , and that the branch manager is supreme in his clay to
clay operations , subject only to occasional checks by division man-

, "
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agers or home offce personnel , it can be understood that there is
present the occasion and opportunity to improve sales volume

by illegal or unethical methods proscribed by law. This situation
is the result of respondent' s elected methods of transacting busi-

11ess and no amount

of instructions to employees ,

so1icitors

agents or representatives can save the respondent harmless from

failure to properly police its employees
are , in no event , committed.

to insure that sueh acts

5. It is concluded that the " purity of respondent' s

motives "

as

magazine The Firepot " circular letters , etc. , as hereinabove found to be facts , are all immaterial
set forth in its manuals ,

, in fad

, their employees violated these instructions to the
injury of the public. Instructions to agents and representatives
not to misrepresent or otherwise violate the law in this connec-

tion do not relieve the respondent of liability in the premises.
Steeleo Stainless Steel ,

Inc.

v.

C.

187 F. 2d 693.

A seller who uses oral solicitation through canvassers

is an
absolute guarantor of the truth of their utterances and sporadic
or intermittent \varnings , or threats of punishment of such

employees , is not suffcient to avoid the consequences of their
acts. IVlisrcpl'€sentation must be prevented at respondent' s peril

to the end that it. may not reap the benefits
unlawful acts and deny liability therefor.

and profits of soch

6. It is concluded that the acts found to be true under the
specific charges of the complaint ' sere not localized or peculiar
to any particular or restricted area but , on the contrary covered
an area which might be roughly dcseribed as a triangle , the cities
of Boston , New York , B8,lLimore , and vVashingtol1 , D. , forming
the base thereof on the Atlantic seaboard , the apex resting on

ioline , Ill. , includthus affecting many of respondent' s branch

the Mississippi River at Davenport Iowa , and
ing the Chicago area ,

and subbranch offces and emplo,\' ecs ,
supervisors , in the areas affeded,

as well also its Division

7. On some occasions responclent' s cllstomers have been forced
intimidated , or cajoled into signing so-called " satisfadion releases. " In many instances the cllstomers have signed such re-

leases as the easiest way out to obtain a refund of Inonies previously paid lo respondent' s employees , either by way of deposit
or otherwise ,

or , having been assured that respondent would not

reassemble furnaces theretofore dismantled,

have signed such
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releases as a last measure in order to procure the reassembling
of their furnaces and thus to have heat restored to their premises.

8. As a

result of the false and misleading representations
and of the unfair and deceptive acts and practices indulged by
the respondent , trade has been unfairly diverted to respondent
from its competitors with consequent substantial injury to com-

petition in commerce.
9. The acts and practices of the respondent , as hej' einabove
found , are a1l to the prejudice and injury of the public and of
respondent' s competitors and constitute unfair and deceptive acts
and practices in comm(C rcc , a.nd unfair methods of competition in

commerce \vithin the intent and meaning of

the Federal Trade

Commission Act.
SIandard on

173 F. 2d 210 and cases thel",in

F. T. C.

Co, v.

recited and reviewed.
v.

lnlernal'ional Texl Book Co,

Fw' sl

v.

n-rewster

v,

Consumers Horlle Equip. Co.
Progless Tailoring
S.

v.

217 U. S.

PirHi

91.

282 U. S. 49;
v.

General Molm'

C.

C.

164 F. 2d

)72.

153 F. 2d 1103,

121 F .

2d 276 ct seq. (wherein see p.

399.

Hoboken While Lead , elc.

v.

F.T, C.

10. On the basis of the above

67 F. 2d 551.

f;ndings and conclusions ,

it is

found and concluded that the Federal Trade Commission has

jurisdiction of the subject matter hereof and of the respondent
herein and that this proceeding is in the public interest Ivherefore the fol1o\ving order is issued:
ORDER
?:8
ordered That respondent Holland Furnace Company,
It
corporation , and its offcers , agents , representatives , and em-

ployees ,

directly or through any corporate

or other device , in

connection vvith the offering for sale , sale or distribution in commerce , as " commerce " is defined in the F' deral Trade Commission
Act , of furnaces , heating equipment , or PHl' ts therefor , do forth.
vvit.h cease and desist from:

(1) Representing, diredly or inrlireetly that any of its employees are inspectors or are employees

01' representatives of

Government agencies or or gas or utility companies.
(2) Hcpresenting, conirary to fact , th Lt its salesmen or servicemen are heating engineers.

(3) Representing that any furnace manufactured by a com-
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petitor is defective or not repairable , or that the continued use

of such furnace will result in asphyxiation , carbon monoxide
or other damag-e , or that the manufacturer of

poisoning, fires ,

such furnace is out of business , or that parts of such furnace are
unobtainable , unless such are the facts.

(4) Tearing down or dismantling any furnace without the
permission of the owner.
(5) Representing that a furnace which has been dismantled

cannot be reassembled and used without danger of asphyxiation
gas poisoning, fires ,

or other damage , or for any other reason

when such is not a fact.
(6) Requiring the owner of any furnace

\vhieh has been dis-

mantled by respondent' s employees to sign a release absolving the
respondent of liability for its employees ' negligence , or of any

other liability, before reassembling said furnace.
(7) Refusing- to immediately reassemble , at the request of the
owner , any furnace which hC'. s becn dismantled by respondent'
employees.

(8) Misrepresenting in any manner the condition

of any fur-

nace Ivhich has been dismantled by respondent's employees.
OPINION OF THE COMMISSIOJ\'

By SECREST ,

Commissioner.

This matter is before the Commission for final decision on the
merits on respondent' s

appeal from the hearing examiner

s initial

decision \vhieh cone1urled that respondent h lS violated the Federal
Trade Commission Act through the use of unfair methods of

competition and unfair or deceptive acts and practices. The order

contained in the initial dl;c1sion prohibits respondcnt from engaging in a sales scheme in connection with distribution of
furnaces and heating equipment Ivhereby its salesmen gain access
to homes by misrepresenting themselves as official " inspectors
and H heating engineers " and thereafter di mantling furnaces on
the pretext that this is necessary to determine the extent of

necessar? repairs. The order also inhibits respondent from utilizing coercive and " scare tactics " in inducing the purchase of furnaces from it. Also proscribed are other related practices a1l of
which are established by the record to be part of a systematic
sales plan effectuated by means of false representations. The

findings of fact which are the basis for the inhibitions of the
order are set forth in meticulous detail in the initial decision

and there appears no reason to restate them here. We have care-
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fully examined the whole record and f1lfl respondent' s

conten-

tions both as to procedural and substantive matters to be without
merit. It is our view that the record not only substantially but

copiously supports the f1lclings in the initial decisioll and that
the findings furnish a suffcient basis for the prohibitions of the

order to cease and rlesist contained therein.
Respondent throughout this

proceeding, and particularly on

appeal , vigoroLlsly has urged that the Commission lacks jurisdiction. The recort1 c1iseloses Holland owns and operates some 475
branch offces , or retail outlets , 8S well as a number of subbranches. Salesmen or house- to- house canvassers sell responcl-

nt's products with gross annual sa1es amounting to about $30
miJioll. All sales effected by the Holland Furnace Company or
its representatives are to the ultimate purchasers and users of
such equipment. Respondent does not ship furnaces as units but
sends quantities of essential parts to central or branch

houses. RespDndent argues that once the
have arrived at its \varehouses ,

ware-

materials and parts

the interstate stream of commerce

ceases and that the practices pl'posecl to be prohibited take pia"e

t.hel' eafter in a given state , at the local lcve1 ,

commerce, "

and arc not i!

In essence , respondent claims its branches are con-

struction contl'adors who::e operations are removed from the
flO\v of interstate commerce.

The Commission is of the opiniDn that respondent' s contention
in this respect must be rejected. The heating- equipment involved
is manufactured in Holland , IVIich. , and shipped from there and
::old by respondent' s authorized representatives on a naiiol1\\,ide
basis in S01l1e 45 States through respondent' s o\vn retail outlets.

A realistic. view of respondent' s activities in moving its products
from Michigan across State lines to accomplish its stated pure of direct sales to u1timate consumers through " 500 Direct
000 Customers " admits
of no other conc1usion than that respondent is engaged "

Factory Branches Serving Over 15, 000
commerce.

Contracts between respondent and branch managers and salesmen; correspondence between the home offce in Michigan and
field personnel; those contracts between respondent' s salesmen
and the purchasing public on respondent' s

behalf \vhich must be
accepteel by the home offce; and representations made by salesmen in selling respondent' s products- all are part and indicate
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a pattern of conduct in commerce

\vithin the meaning of the

Federal Trade Commission Act.
Furthermore , there is record evidenc.e
from respondent' s Baltimore , Md. , branch

that sales vvere made
in the District of Co-

lumbia and in Virginia; that the lViles, Mich. , branch sold in
Indiana; that the South Bend , Ind. , branch so1d in Michigan;

;'lissouri branches sold in Ilinois; and Kentucky branches
sold in Ohio. Hespondent' s

branch manager in St. Louis , )10.
testified as to sales in Ilinois locations from the St. Louis , Mo.

warehouse and deliveries to purchasers from the lVIissouri warehouse. Respondent' s operations , as \ve have seen , are nation\vide
in scope

, its sales contracts arc with purchasers in different

States , and the technicalities of the " original package doctrine
do not shield it from the consequences of unfair acts and practices

engaged in by its authorized sales representatives. The fact that
respondent' s

proclucts are shipped to respondent' s

employees at

it.s branch warehouses for subsequenl delivery to purchasers
does not put an end to the interstate character of the transaction.
Pedeml
Pathe Film Euhange 263 U. S. 291 (1923);
Bindenrp
v.
v.

Tmde Commission

Pacific States PCL))C), Tmde Association , 273

ZVlandc1,ile is/!Lnd /oa11ns ,

S. 52 (1927);

tal S",gar Co.

334 U. S.

Inc.

v.

Amc,.ico.1

cited n. 1

see cases

219 (1948). And

below.
Respondent also advances on appeal a separate three- pronged

argument.

Respondent urp;es in its brief that " the

initial decision of the

hearing examiner incorporates and is based upon: (1) erroneous
findings of fact , contrary to the manifest weight of substantial
evidence of record and , in some instances , unsupported by any

evidence of probative value and (2) erroneous conclusions of
fact and law injudiciously reached and arbitrarily and prejudicially applied in a manner constituting abuse of judicial discretion. " Respondent contends therefore that the conclusions reached

and the order predicated

thereon are invalid and accordingly

should be set aside in toto.
As previously indicated in this opinion , it is our view that thB
record substantially supports the findings in the initial decision

and that these findings furnish a suffcient basis
1 Pr(Jflress Tailorl:nv Co.
Carburetor Corp.
Ge1tenLl

MotoTl

v.
Corp.,

Ferleral Trud" Commission 153 F. 2r! 103 (e. A.

Federal TTflde Commi,
121 F. 2d 376 (C. A.

v. Federal Trude Com.missio?1

for the order

"io'!,

112 F. 2d 722 (C. A.

7 , 1!141). And i'ee

164 F. 2d 972 (C. A. 6 , 1947),

8, 1940);

7 , 19.16);

Ca. rt,

United Stutes

COHsnmer6 Hume E(Jui)Jment Co.
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contained therein. We are accordingly
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rejecting the respond-

ent' s contentions , as set forth above , since there is adequate legal
warrant and sound record basis for all of the examiner s findings
which , in our view , were judiciously and fairly applied to the

law and facts.

The second point sought to be established
numerous over- technical ,

is that there were

, erroneous , inconsistent , contradictory and prejudicial rulings made by the examiner on questions of substance as \ve11 as procedure throughout the course of
arbitrary'

these proceedings. In this same connection , respondent contends
that the examiner evidenced an erroneous conception of the pur-

vose , scope and fundamental rules of law governing the conduct
of the hearings and that this resulted in imposition upon respond-

ent of the burden of proof and the burden of proving a negative.
Respondent also argues t.hat the examiner by his prior eva1nation
of the import , purpose and scope of t.he testimony and evidence
committed prejudicial and reversible error and demonstrated a
degree of preconception and prejudgment of the issues and evidence , the cumulative e!feet of which was to deny respondent a
fah' hearing and clue process of law.
Respondent , subsequent to submittal of its appeal brief , was
granted leave to , and did , 11e n supplement thereto consisting of
thirleen extensive tabulations of record page references , all of
which are cited in support of the second point oJ respondent'

separate argument.

The tabulations purport to list instances of rulings adverse to
respondent on objections and motions to strike; instances wherein
the rule was not enforced requiring that grounds for objections
occasions when testimony of respondent' s wit-

must be stated;
nesses w('. s

restricted or limitations placed upon the scope of
examination of \vitnesses , where exhibits were refused in evi-

dence ,

leading questions \vere permitted , proffers of testimony
of witnesses

were denied and interruption of the examination

permitted , etc. AIJ of the foregoing are matters peculiarly within

t.he scope of the exercise by the hearing examiner of his sound
discretion in regulating the course of proceedings before him.

Detailed references to the numerous instances of al1eged

preju-

dicial conduct on the part. of t.he hearing examiner would unduly
extend this opinion . Suffce it to say that after due consideration we conclude that no one instance , nor the combination of

them al1 ,

constitutes abuse of discretion or reversible error.

The Commission has careful1y considered the implications of
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respondent' s omnibus attack upon the conduct of these proceedings by the hearing examiner and this on the basis of the whole

record before it , including the particular citations to the transcript of tEstimony tabulated in the supplement to respondent'
appeal brief. We are satisfied , under the circumstances disclosed
upon this record , that rcspondcnt clearly was granted a fun , fair
and impartial hearing in complete accordance wi th the require-

ments of due process and the provisions of the Administrative
Procedure Act , 5 D. C. 1001 , et seq. The sccond point of respondent' s separate argument is rejected.
The third point of respondent' s

separate argument is that these

proceedings , the initial decision and the order therein contained
fail to establish an objective standard against which respondent'

activity can be measured and by which the future conduct of its
business may be governed and that they are therefore of no legal
fOl" Ce and effect and of no practical value and should be set aside.
We are not favored with any elaboration as to exactly wherein
respondent will be confronted with any insurmountable diffcul-

ties in abiding by the terms of the order or of its specific deficiencie-s. \Ve believe , however , that the order is clear and unam-

biguous and reasonably related to the practices found to exist.
rith particular activities

While prospective in operation it deals

of the past and is designcd to fit the situation and remove the
unlawful practices disclosed by the facts. The order is not couched
in general svveeping language but enjoins those pHrticular practices engaged in by this respondent which , if permitted to continue , vvou1d perpetuate respondent' s past illegal activities. Re-

spondent has merely to insure that its salesmen do not engage in
the practices prohibited by the order. Compliance should not be
diffcult if undertaken in good faith.

Commission

144 F. 2d

737 (C. A.

Dorfman

8,

v.

Fecl(Tal Trade

1944).

We have carefully considered all points raised by the respondent on this appeal and find them to be without merit. The appeal
of respondent is accordingly denied and the findings , conclusions and order contained in the initial decision are adopted
as the decision of the Commission. An appropriate order will be
entered.

Commissioner Kern did not participate in the decision of this
matter.
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FINAL ORDER

Respondent having filed an appeal from the initial decision of
the hearing examiner in this proceeding; and the matter having
been heard by the Commission on the whole record , includingbriefs and oral argument; and the Commission having rendered
its decision denying respondent' s appeal and adopting the initial
decision as the decision of the Commission:
It
is
ordered That respondcnt Hol1and Furnace Company shall
within sixty (60) days after service upon it of this order ,

file

with the Commission a report , in writing, setting forth in detail
the manner and form in which it has complied with the order to
cease and desist contained in the initial decision.
Commissioner Kern not participating.

WORLD WIDE BROKERAGE CORPORATION ET AL.
Decision

IN THE MATTER OF

WORLD WIDE BROKERAGE CORPORATION ET AL.
CONSENT ORDER , ETC. , IN RI':GARD TO THE ALLEGED \'IQLATIOK OF
THE FEDERAL TRADE CO)l)lISSJQN ACT
Docket H945.

C01JJ7)lnint ,

iVOI).

1.9

1957- LJecisi(J1 , Jltly

, 1.9.58

Consent order requiring- a Chicago real estate firm to cease representing
false1y throug' h post carels , circulars ,

, and statements made by its

c1:e.

salesmen to persons who had property for sale that it had available

prospective bl1yns interested in the specific propel't.cs and that the prop-

sole! in a shori time as a result of its efforts; that the
property \vas underpriced and 1:he 'lsking price should be raised; that its
sales representatives were bonded or insured; that it would finance the
purchase of Ij tC'c1 properties through iis financial department; that the
listing fee was an advance on the selling commis ion and would be
erty would lH

refunded jf the IJl' Operty was not sold in a short time; thai t.he listed
property would be nationally aclvertj ec! through m' wspapers and associ-

ated real estate brol,crs; and that it would furnish experienced

appraisers

to evaluate jt,
1111' . John

W.

Brookfield , Jr.

and

Mr. Be?T1)1na.n Davis-

for the

Commission.
111'. Herma.n

Heroert Moses

of Chicago , Ill. , for respondents.

INITIAL DECISION BY WILLIAM L. PACK , HEARING EXAMINER
The complaint in this matter charges the respondents with

misrepresenting services performed by them in aclvertising and

selling real estate and other property. An agreement has
been entered into by respondents and counse1 supporting

now
the

complaint which provides , among other things , that respondents
admit all of the jurisdictional allegations in the compJaint; that

the record on which the initial decision

and the decision of the

Commission shall be based shall consist solely of the complaint

Rnd agreement; that the inclusion of findings of fact and conclusions of law in the decision dispo ing of this matter is waived,

tog-ether "\vith any further procedural steps before the hearingexaminer and the Commission; that the order hereinafter set

forth may be entered in disposition of the proceeding, such order
to have the same force and effect as if entered after a fu1l hearing,
respondents specifica1l)' waiving any and a1l rights to cha1lenge
or contest the validity of such order; that the order may be
altered , modified , or set aside in the manner provided for other
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orders of the Commission; that the complaint may be used in
construing the ierms of

t.he order; and that the agreement is for

settlement purposes only and does not constitute an admission by
respondents that they have violated the law as alleged in the

complaint.
The hearing examiner having considered the agreement and
proposed order and being of the opinion that they provide an

adequate basis for appropriate disposition of the proceeding, the
agreement is hereby accepted , the following jurisdictional findings made , and the following- order issued:
1. Repondent World Wide Brokerage Corporation is a cor-

poration existing and doing business under and by virtue of the
laws of the State of Delaware , with its offce and principal place
of business located at 100 West Monroe Street , Chicago , Ill.
Respondents Thomas E. J oyee , Burton Sherre , Mrs. Thomas
E. Joyce , also known as :\ancy Lee Buell , and E. J. O' Malley
are offcers of the corporate respondent , having addresses the

same as that of the corporate respondent.

Respondent Frank Don. Livingston is an individual and East-

, and is

ern sales representative for the corporate respondent
actively engaged in carrying on the business of said corporate
respondent in the Eastern area of the United States. His address

is Green Haven Shores, Lower Pawcatuck , Conn.
2. The Federal Trade Commission has jurisdiction of the subject matter of this proceeding and of the respondents ,

and the

proceeding is in the public interest.
ORDER
U is oi'dc/'ed

poration ,

That respondents ,

WorJd Wiele Brokerage Cor-

and its offcers , and Thomas E. Joyce , Burian 8herr8,

lvII's. Thomas E. Joyce , also known as :\ancy Lee Buell ,

and E. J.

lVlallcy, individually and (-. S omeen; of said corporation , and
Frank Don. Living-ston , individually, and each of respondents
agents , representatives and employees , directly or through any
corporate or other device , in connection with the offering for
sale , or sale , of advertising" in nevv spapers or in other advertising
media , or of other services or facilities in connection with the
offering or listing for sale , selling, buying or exchanging, of business or any other kind of property, in commerce , as " commerce
is defined in the Federal Trade Commission Act , do forthwith
cease and desist from:
1. Representing, directly or by implication:
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(a) That respondents have
are interested in

the

available prospective buyers who

purchase of specific property;

(b) That property will be sold
ents;

through the efforts of respond-

(c) That property sought to be listed is under priced or that
the asking price should be increased , or that respondents can or
wil sell the property at the increased price;
(d) That respondents '

insured;

sales representatives are bonded or

(e) That respondents maintain a financial department , or that
they possess the finances and ability to finance the purchase of

listed property;

(f) That the

listing fee is an advance

on the selling commis-

sion or will be refunded to the property owner;
(g) That respondents will advertise the property of a prospec-

tive seller by any means that is not in accordance ,,,ith the facts;

(h) That respondents furnish qualified , experienced or expert

appraisers to evaluate property sought to be listed with them.

2. Using the corporate name World Wide Brokerage Corporaor such statements as " a world wide organization " or

tion ,

representing in any manner or by any means th3.t respondents
operate 011 an international basis.
DECISION OF

COMMISSIO'i AND ORDER TO FILE

THE

REPORT OF COMPLIANCE

This matter having come on to be heard by the Commission

upon its review of the hearing examiner s initial decision fied on
April 30 ,

1958 , and the Commission having determined that said

initial decision is adequate and appropriate in all respects to
dispose of this proceeding:
11

is

o1de1ccl

That the aforesaid initial decision

be

, and it

hereby is , adopted as the decision 01 the Commission.
It

is

fU1"the1 o1"de1ed

kerage Corporation ,

.J oyce , Burton Sherrc ,

Wide Broand respondents Thomas E.

That the respondent World

a corporation ,

Yrrs. Thomas E. Joyce , also known as

Nancy Lee Buell , E. J. O' Malley, and Frank Don. Livingston
shall , within sixty (GO) days after service upon them of this
order, file with the Commission a report in vlriting setting forth

in debtil the manner and form in which they have complied with
the order to cease and desist contained in said initial decision.

